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Get Right with Golf

When you want to mark tho graves of your
loved ones give us an opportunity to place a
suitable monument, marker or headstone thorc.
Wc handle the leading grades of marido and
granite in carload lols and nave a largo ilook in
the yards at all limos to select from.
Our workmen aro men who have had years
of experience, and our shop is equipped with the
Materials and worklatest type of machinery.
(Jet our prices boforo
manship guaranteed.
buying.

The game (hat yon can play with a crowd, or alone, A gamo that is adapted to anyone, young
or old, and will put lif canu ginger into you.
Unrring baso ball, our Rational pastime, Golf is the next best game, and is the one gamo that
you do not have to havo an opponent, thoug a Twosome is fino sport.
course, though if you live out of town you can oasily improClayton has a dandy
Uolf
Wo have a splendid assortment of wood and iron clubs for all strokes.
vise a course.
balls, bags and accessories and they aro Spaldings.
"Dolce far nicnlo," "Charlie
"Get right with Golf."
It will chase away the "blue devils."
Hoss," "Spring Fever" and all othors of that ilk.
No, we aro not slighting baseball, for our store is the only one when it cornos to baseball goods
When ynu
We carry Spalding Uros. line. A line that has always and still makes good.
have a Sjtulding Hall or liut, you know that if there is any just as good, thoro are'nono better.
For, you know that if the article boaring Spalding Trade Mark, docs not make good, the House
does. Thoy only ask that it be given tho treatment that it should have.
If a ball is guaranteed for nine innings, it has got to do that, or you get a now ball. That's
ninc-ho- lo

Osgood Monument Co.
800 Taylor Street. Amarillo, Texas.

Spalding's way."

S

I

17, 1920.

Theia wall will never era tic
The inter retín panel tieat"
mentandbeAuttlully painted
friere make this room de
cidedly above the ordinary.

R. W. Isaacs Hdw. Co.
:l.yto.,

NEW MEXICO

A-OF HON!) SALE.

NOTICE

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE
The Clayton Abstract Co.
Incorporated

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
M. P. HARVEY, Manager.

on good Farm
security, quick service. Call, write
or phono L. C. Schcnimann, office
in rear room of Hank or Des Moines
MONEY TO LOAN

Dea Moines,

New Mexico.

27--

tf

Phone 228

Make The Plain Room Attractive

Notice is hereby given that I will
on Monday, the 10th day of July,
A. IJ. 1920, at 10 o'clock a. in. at my
office in the court houso in Clay
ton, N. M., offer for sale and receive
sealed bids for tho TEN THOl SAND
DOLLAR (10,000.00)
school building bonds of school District Number Seventy (70) of Uniini County,!
New Mexiro.
These bonds lo be
dated April 1st, A. D. 1920. and to
run Twenty (20) years, optional after Ten (10) years from date, and
to bear interest at tho rale of Sis
(0) per eenl, per annum payable

building or rcmodclinn, you will be better
Black Rock
your rooms if
Wallboard is used for the walls and ceilings.

WHETHER

There is no muss or Htter in applying Black Rock Wallboard. Once
in place, it stays there permanently without cracking, warping or falling.
gives
It
an added comfoit and attractiveness to the rooms no matter what
house, bungalow, office, store, restaurant,
the character of the building
church or factory.
black centre that identifies the genuine,
Note the moisture-repellerigid,
veneer lllack Rock Wallboard. Black Rock Wallboard is
protected against all kinds of weather and needs no priming coat in decorating because it rece'ies a special surface sealing and sizing treatment.
Gh us a chance to explain the advantages of Black
Rock IValtboard for your particular buildings.

semi-annual-

Hiddcrs are required to satisfy
themselves as to the legality and
validity of the proceedings upon
which said bond issue is based, before bidding, and inasmuch as said
HUV A COUPON HOOK Good for bonds
will bo ready for delivery on
We
Paper.
the day, dato and hour aforesaid,
Ribbons and Carbon
bidders will bo required to make
handle tho L. C. Smith & Bros. Rib- unconditional bid or bids therefor,
bons none belter. H. J. Nelson and to accompany said bid with
cash or its equivalent, to the full
Typewriter Agency, Phone 39.
amount of such bjd, víame lo hi,
forfeited lo said Swlitiol District
Number Seventy, in the event such
said bonds,
bidder, if awarded
should fail to take up and pay foi
same in accordance with the

Real Estate, Farm Loans
and Insurance

No

STAR LUMBER COMPANY
Clayton, New Mexico
Phone 158
A. E. MONTEITIi, Manager

bid will bo considered for less

than ninety cents on the dollar and
accrued interest to the date of delivery, ami the risht is reserved to
reject any and all bids.
Done at Clayton, New Mexico,
this 2ilh day of .Juno. A. D. 1920.

If you want a loan on your farm see

L. We

LEE E. HYRNE,
County Treasurer of Unicn County,

City Property

County
Mexico,
Union.
In the Frnbate Court.
In tho Matter of the rstate of
Aguplto Padilla, Deceased,

of

Stato of New
WE AllE NOW IN PORTION TO MAKE LOANS ON FARM LAND
AT LESS THAN 10 PER CENT.
I

'

SEE US

QUICK SERVICE

Mexico.

New

NOTICK.

Kingdom

Clayton

New Mexico

No. 43 4.

Notice Is hereby plvon that the
e
was heretofore, liy tho
Court of Union County. New Mexico, iluly appointed as administratrix
of the estate of Agaplto Padilla, deceased, and all persons are hereby notified to present their accounts
said estate as provided for by
law.
Dated this 22nd day of June A. D.
I'ro-hat-

CLAYTON REALTY CO.
OFFICE IN I'ALMEH HL'ILDING, CLAYTON, N. M.

We Buy BEANS Only

1D20.

June

2fi,

July

SUSIE S. PACE.

Administratrix

17.

The Trinidad B ean and
Elevator Company

Dr Hess Fly Chaser
i

OMULS WVAY FLIES AM) MOSQUITOES.
IT IS LONG LASTING.

IT

IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT

HAS

l'LESNT
NOT TM.NT

ODOR.

THE MILK.
WILL
WILL NOT STAIN THE MM.L.
WILL NOT Gl .M THE II MR.
CLEANSES THE SKIN.

1

ENAHLES YOU TO U HRY HORSES IN HALF THE TIME,
IS GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED.

Spray your cows before milkint? with Dr. HeiS Fly Chaser; you will

gt

Hie fe'ooj

milk pail.
Spray your horses in the morning and at noon with Dr. Hos Fly Ohasor;
their work ill contentment.
He ha Dr. He
Ask the dealer who handle the Dr. Hess line in your town.

ie

en lis.

CITY DRUG STORE
--

imUNSWICK. COLUMBIAN
GRAl'HONES.

Agents

results in the

Uioy will

perform

Fly Clr -- er m

-

cmi-vauiu-

nl

-

for- O. M. FHANKLIN

VACCINE

MAIN OFFICE, TRINIDAD, COLO.

F. G. AKINS, Mor.

CLAYTO.V, N. M.

TIIE

Otto-Johnso-

CLAYTON

NEWS, SVTl'RDAV. .Il LY

Men Co.

n

The Store for Everybody

17, 1020.
NOTICI5 FOKPIIIIMCATION.
T. A, WheUn
Eugene Palmer
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
Land Office, at ClHyton N'ew Mexico,
WHELAN & PAUIER
June 18. 1920
Notice I hereby Riven that Well-ma- n
Lawyers
K. Huff, of Ouy, New Mexico, who
on june 2'J. mi, maue Homestead Unify Serial No. 019630, for North Half Offices: 2nd Floor Thompson Bldg.
luwiiniiiji iiu
kivhuii
KailKe 3d Practico in all Stale and Federal
K. N. M it,I". Meridian, has4.,filed
notice
of Intention to make final three year Courts.
I'roof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver, 1' S. I,aml Office at Clayton,
N. St., Auk. 18, 1020.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry Hrunner, Harry Heed, James
W. Thompson, Peter Yeakel, all of Ouy
PAZ VALVUtlfiE
WATCH .MAKER and JEWELER
July 17 Aug. II.
Itenlstor

(Frutli's Pharmacy)

MITICi: KOll PIIILICATION.

Beginning Saturday July 17 and Lasting for
one Week

W. Anderson

C

Will Take Place our Great

Round-up-Sal-e

. NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON,

Delmrlment nf lhi tntrlnt- - I " Q
Land Office, at Clayton New Mexico!
jur.e z j, I'jzv.
Notice la hereby given that Oeorge
it. ltuble. of Clayton, New Mexico,
who, on April 20, 1917. made Homestead
Mntry Serial No. (124967, for NV4 N'Wli.
Si SW
Sec. 13,
ICV4 HU
,. Sen II. TownshipKH2G SKW,
N., Raime 33
N M. 1. Meridian, baa filed notice
of Intention to make three year I'roof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Charles 1'. Taibot. I.
S. Land Commissioner, at his office In
Clayton, N. M, Aug. II, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joseph H. Day. Clara M. Howen, Ouy
Perkins, John T. Walker, nil of Clayton. N. 31.
paz valvkrdk
July 17 Aug. 11.
Register

FRANCO. BLUE
ATTORNEY

AT LAW

PRACTICE

IN ALL COURTS

CLAYTON,

NEW

.MEX.

.notick rou rnu.icATio.v

OF REMNANTS
SALES OF SILKS, DRESS GOODS, WASH FABRICS AND STAPLE
US WITH HUNDREDS OF DESI HABLE ODD LENGTHS.
ALL
ON
AND
PLACED
WILL
IN
HE
SALE
THREE
THESE HAVE BEEN GATHERED TOGETHEH
EACH PIECE IS MARKED WITH PRICE AND NUMBER OF YARDS DURING
SPECIAL LOTS.
SALE.
THIS ROUND-UOUIl

RECENT ENORMOUS

COTTON GOODS. HAVK

LEFT

P

Saving will be 25 to 50 per cent

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Lund office, at Clayton IS'ew Mexico,
June 21, 1920.
Notice Is hereby given that Casillo
pHHumonte,

Dr. J.

Leal, of
New Mexico, who,
7, 1917. made Homestead
Kn- try Serial No. 024910, for lots 1, 2. Sn
Ni:'4 and N". SUM. SHU SHU. Sec.
a, rownsnip zt
uange ju rc
m
P Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make three year Proof, to establish claim to the hind above described before Charles P .Talbot, C.
S. Laud Commissioner,
at bis office
In Clayton, N. M., Aui?. 21, 1920.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Francisco I.eal, Vencías l.eul,
I.eal, Martín Lucero, all of
N. M.
PAZ VALVKRDK

Offl

on May

C. KISNER

URÜEIUL I'llAOTlCm.

Hxt
In

tm TcUphoa
BollCIlMh
Charlton
a7tOK. If. M.

ac

ntap,

Bar,
AIM BpelalUt n
Nos, Throat, Btomath. DIMMI
of women and Children.
Offlo. noun II U 11 s, K, 1
I b. m. Sunday: 1:10 t 1110 a.m.
Other hours by appolnttatat.
Offla rbaa M.

ls
e,

líeglster Col. J. A. Sowers. Col. Geo. Goodyear
II.
KOTICK Will l'fllMCATIOV.
Denartment of the Interior. U. 8,
Laud Office, at Clayton Mew Mexico,
auk. is. Is hereby given
Auctioneers
Notice
that Francis
co Vlalpundo. of Ouy, N. M., who, on
.lu mi s luiú. made Homestead Alinll
CATTLE EXCHANGE AND REAL
21,
Sec.
cation No. 31020241, for SK.
Township
ESTATE
X., Ranee 33 K., N. M. 1".
Merldbin, has filed notice of Intention
to make Five year Proof, to establish- Clayton
-:
New Mexico
claim to tne land auove uexcriueu. ue-V.
fore Register and Receiver of the
S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., Aug,
19, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan C. Itlvera. Sabino Vlalnando,
Jose (lomez, all of Ouy. N. M.. and Ku- genlo Archuleta, of t.renviiie,
si.
J. C. ESPINOSA
1'AZi VAUVKIillf.
Register
July 17 Aug. 14.
Attorney at Law
.wmci: Ftm iriii.icATitiN.
Praolice in All Courts
Department of the Interior. V. H.
Office Thompson Dldg.
Laud Office, at Clayton New Mexico,
Juno IS. 1920.
Clayton, New Mexico
Notice Is hereby given that Juan B.
Mexico,
New
Maruuei, of Corrumpa,
who, on June 1. 191S, niado Homestead Kntrv Serial No. 020321,12, for SV
and N
U NW'i. NWU SW'U. Sec.
N.,
29
Township
11,

July

17

A Ufe'.

Goodyear & Sowers

:-

The Silks
Lot No.

1

DRESSES,
INCLUDED ARE WASH --SATINS, SATIN
SKIRTS, CHILDREN'S WEAR AND MEN'S SHIRTS.
SILKS, CREPE DE CHINE,
CHARMEUSE, GEORGETTES, POPLINS, MESSELINES, WASH
THE COLORINGS AND STYLE
SHIRTING SILKS, ALSO FANCY STRIPED AND PLAID SILKS.
ALL AT A
ARE THE SEASON'S MOST WANTED.
IN THIS LOT YOU WILL FIND LENGTHS SUITABLE FOR FANCY WORK WAIST'S,

Saving of 25 to 50 per cent

U SHU Sec
li.inge 32 i:.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
rilo, iw.lli-i- . nf Intention to mnk Three
Proof to establish claim to the
veini.ind above described, before Register
of the U. S. Land Office
Receiver
land
at layton. N. M. Aug. 19, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. Si Mitniuez, Manuel D. Muruuez.
N. M.
'Flor. (loimiles, all of Corrumpa.
and Mariano Herrera, of Ouy, N. M
i

-

July

17

Aug.

NOTICK

Lot No. 2

20,

HERE YOU WILL FIND ALL WOOL FRENCH AND STORM SERGES, POPLINS AND OTTOMAN WEAVES DANISH CLOTHS AND FANCY PLAIDS, ALL ARE PERFECT LENGTHS SUITLADIES DRESSES, SUITS' AND SKIRTS AT A
ABLE FOR CHILDREN'S WEAR.

Saving of 25 to 50 per cent

The Cotton Goods
WHITE AND COLORED VOILES, FANCY WHITE
PERCALES, LO'NG CLOTHS AND NAINSOOKS, MERCERIZED

GINGHAMS

WAISTING, APRON ACS' D DRESS
POPLINS, LINEN SUITING AND SOISETTES,

DEIJOHTFUL ASSORTMENT
OF
AND COLORINGS FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE A LENGTH FOR A DRESS,
APRON,
SUMMER FROCK, OR CHILDREN'S WEAR. ALL ARK PERFECT GOODS AT A
A

Olayton,

C.

CLJ.TTON.

.notick Fun pi ni.ic.vrios.

STYLES
WAIST,

Saving of 25 to 50 per cent

OT I C K l

i

lTí PI

1

1. 1 V AT

I ÍI .N .

Department of the Interior. I. S.
Land office, at Clayton New Mexico,
June IS, 1920.hereby given
that Moody
Notice Is

i- -s

HILL BROTHERS

Claimant names as witnesses:
David 11. Aklns, of Vance, N. M., S
John W.
(. S Hean. Homer N. Taylor,
M.
nil of Sedan,
PAZ VALVRRDE
Register
July 17 AuglJ.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land office, at Clayton New Mexico,
June lb. 1920.
Notice Is hereby given that Leónidas
II. McCune, of Pennington, New Mexico, who, on Jan. 17, 1917, made Homestead applications Nos. 024211. and
11125119, for N',4 SH'i. SW'U SKW. Ktt
uml NWU. NW'U SW'U.
SW'U, Sec
Sec. Í7, Township 24 N.. Range 32 1Í..
N M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make Three Year Proof.
to establish claim to the land above
described before Register and Receiver of the V S. Land Office at Clayton,
Aug. lb, 1920.
N. M
Claimant names as wiinesse;
T A lray. of Clayton, N. M., John
Carr. Chas. McFall, Clyde Lelghton, all
of Pennington. N. M.
PAZ VALVURDK
Register
July 17 Aug. 14.

NOTARY.
m Now Mexico.

Coal, Ice and

192')

.N

COLORED

OONVEYANOENCL

Fllll I'tlll.lCATHIN.
of the Interior, I',

Transfer
-1

Company

NBW MaZIOOb

DR. C. N. HURLEY
Dentist
First National Bank Duildino
CLAYTON,

N. M.

DR. C. E. KELLER

.

Lot No. 3
AND FANCY

ABSTRACTS, PLATS,

b.
Department
Laud office, at Clayton New Mexico,
June IS, 1920.
Notice Is hereby given that Reuliln
I.obb, nf Sedan, N. M.. who, on Sept.
AS, IMC. made Homestead Untry seri
14. Townal No 023033, for SKVi,H.,Sec.
N. M. P. Meship 21 N., Range 34
ridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Three Year I'roof to establish claim to the land above described,
the I'.
before Register and ReceiverN. of
M., Aug.
S. Land office at Clayton,

The Dress Goods

PLAIN

iiiii'c.
víia Register

i Ar.

14.

Union Title and
Loan Co.

DENTIST
Also
Work
lljoms i and 3, First Nat. Dank Bldg.
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
ay

Cherry, of Urenvllle, N. M.. who, on
Aug 10, 191C, made Homestead Kntry
K'.i SW'U and
Serial No. 022030. for
J. 0. IIGNOR, AUCTIONEER
NW'USKU. Section 1, Township 27 N.
Range 31 K, N. M. P. Meridian, has
to make
filed notice of Intention
FAItM SALES A SPECIALTY.
Three year Proof, to establish claim
PHONE 217.
to the land above described, before
Register and Receiver of the I'. 8.
NEW SIEXICO
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.. on Aug. CLAYTON,
20, 1920.
Claimant ñame as witnesses:
J.' Y Cogdell, Dan T. Thorp, John C.
Douglas. X. C. Light, all of Urenvllle,
N' M'
PAZ VALVKRDK
Register.
July 15 Aug 12

Baggage and Transfer

OTTO-JOHNSO-

N

Quality and Service

MERC. CO.
Qualiry and Service

FOR SALE.
Idonl modern homo. now. dnubln
hollow tilo, coolost in hot weather,
rooms
warmest in pom weiuiior.
hall ami lmlli. Largo, won ngiueii
Hook
caso colonade.
Imsoini'iit.
kilelien cahinet, otc. Most dogirobh
ono
of
the
beat houses In
locution:
oonildurinp
Clayton. A bargain,
quality.
D. II. Johnson, owner.
Smilhson Iililg.

PHONE

13G.

G. A. BRIGHTCLAYTON.

-

NEW IIEX.
FRUIT TREES See Rodoll for all
kinds of Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Treoe: Rosos, Shrubs and
Ornamental Hodges. Residence tod
East Magnolia Avonuo. Pnone 219.
fo.

THE CLAYTON NEWS, SATl

300 cows and

heifers;

435

steers

!

20-2-

Eilor

$2.00

Hartley left Friday for
Iowa, on business.

C. K.

por Year

Advertising Halen on Request.

.

WE HAVE IT. THE BEST GRADES

OF OILS FOR THE MOTOR CAR.

ok condition

nnroii-- r

OV TUB
Fcllor, (lie foxy edit-- or
of the Swastika, stales thai lie
STATE BANK OF
will run the announcement
and
work for the nomination of L. N.
Taylor without money and without
COMMERCE
prico.
This is Iho first time we
nave heard of Wilhclm doing any- At Clnjlnn, In the Slnte o Jioir Mexico,
on
nt the clone of Imnlnc
thing without price.
Probably ho
June SO. 1920.
will make the other candidates pay
U3.
fia.
for Taylor's annuneement
or maybe ho is exporting the. remuneraiiusouiiciis.
tion to come after the election.
5C9.S90.63
Total I.oftiia
1,000.00
The Des Moines Swastika office is Kurnlture ami Fixtures NaNet amount1 dm from
r,
now the home of a Republican
SS79.72
Hanks
Iho "Maverick," as well as the Nettional
amount due from reserve
would be Democratic
Swastika.
HhmWr
109.G76.Í9
10.09fl.97
Pussy-fo- ot
would manage to make Net amount due from banks
out pretty well regardless how the ami bankers (other than
election goos, were it not for the
lncludnd In 10 or U
7,800.09
other
truth of those lines from Robert Outside checks and $7S-iCash Items
Burns:
(li) Fractional currency,
"The best laid plan of mouse and
S5.81
nickels and cents $7.22
man,
. 1S.S94.30
Coin and Currency
Gang aft aglec."
Pussy-Fo-

OIL?

OI L?

E. HARTLEY, Conimiwiou denier
in Live Slock and Real KeUli Itnom
Katerc la the roafOfflce at CUjrío, Telephone. Exchange Uldg.
1
Second Claee mall iaal
few Mexico,
r, October 20, 1808, under the act of VANTHI-- To
buy from owner a
March 3, 187
mail homo in Clayton. Nothing over throo or four rooms considered.
G. C. SMITH
Publisher Apply at this office.
28
H. H. JOHNSTON

17. 1920.

FOH SALE,

The Claxon News
Official Paper of U. S. Land Offlte,
County of Union, Town of Clayton.

RDY. JULY

ot

'CLEVELAND

pa-po-

Tho prico of hot houso flowers
should advance rapidly now, judging from tho number of boquets
editor pinned on
the Swastika's
our felow townsman, and prominent
Republican, Judge Toombs, in the
the last issue of that paper. Union
county Demócrata aro liable to
wonder why a Democratic editor
should suddenly discover a flowing
fountain of sweetness Iho original
fountain head ol milk and honey,
among the members of the Itepublican parly. Keller would like to
play a foxy game, but it would be
Just as possible for a tumble-bu- g
to play "The End of a Perfect Day"
Yea, verily.
on a mouth-orga- n.
NOTICE

TOTAL

$

COME IN AND

YOU WILL KNOW JUST HOW GOOD

707,047.58

I.tAIIll.ITIUS.

TOURING

Capital stock paid in
i 30,000.00
Surplus Fund
S5.000.00
8,061.74
Undivided profits
Individual deposits subject
380,240.43
to check
Cashier's checks outstanding
2.158.98
231.686.43
Certificates of Deposit
TOTAL

SPUING.

IN

DRIVE IT YOURSELF.

IT.

PASSENGER) $83.00

(THREE
(Prices

?83.00

f.o.b

Cleveland.

J707.047.5S

President, and H.
C. McFadden,
Cashier, of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement Is true to the
best of our knowledge and belief.
T. H. IlIXKY. President.
AVe,

THEN

IS.

State of New Mexico,

C.

Subscribe

$2.00 year.

KILBURN and
EDMONDSON
The Model Clothiers

REPAIR WORK.

,

McFADDEN," Cashier.

for the News

TIRES TUBES AND ACCESSORIES

STORAGE

T. If. rtixey.

II.

City Marshal

IT

RIDE

SIX.

CAR (FIVE PASSENGER)

ROADSTER

If you have trash to hum on the Correct Attest:
T. II. Itlxcy,
main slrccts of Clayton, you must
H. V. nixey.
uso containers.
This is important
A. H. Hlxey, Directors.
and applies to all alike.
When parking your car on Main
Subscribed
and sworn to before me'
Street, observo the rules. Any vioJuly. 1920.
lations of city ordinance in burning this 8th day of
Hn.NLih' w. wioaiNS,
trash or parking cars will be prosNotary Public.
My Commission expires April 24, 1923. 'I
ecuted.
tcopyj
By order of Town Hoard.
JOHN

SEE THE CLEVELAND

The CITY GARAGE
COR.

20.

and CHESTNUT. CLAYTON,

N. M.

I

Public Demonstration
HERE JULY 10 TO
SEE THIS VMAZl.NG
drinking glasses.

WATER GLASS TEST

'Showing bow the

Silent,

24
Alamo

runs on three

For Men, Women and Children

WHEN IN NEED OF CS0.METH1NG
YOU

TO WEAR

WILL FIND IT AT THIS STORE FOR THE

s

COMPLETE FAMILY.
II. KUPPENIIEIMER

CLOTHES FOR MEN ALL

GUARANTEED TO GIVE COMPLETE

SATISFACT-

ION.""""

LADIES' SUITS, COATS, DRESSES,
HOSIERY,
WORK

WAISTS,

s

SILK UNDERWEAR.

CLOTHES A SPECIALTY.

UNIONALLS,

GLOVES

OVERALLS,

AND SHIRTS, SPECIAL

5

PRICED FOR THE WORKING MAN.
Summer is tho timo lo Install

jour SILENT ALAMO Farm Elcctrio Power. and Llbt Plant.
work
the
fields
from dawn until
in
in the hnsv summon mnniiu nno.i h..iiiin
!,.,.. ,,,,,,., wator and electric power more lhai. dark
In Iho
m"
You wm en folk .íeed
churn anil cream separator electric, mm vacuum cleaner, etc.
v.w is II... time to install yourSilent Alamo. During Ihi wh.de week we
aro iving puhl.c
i oí this
wonderful plant.
'l''H".nln.
Wo are hnwiuir the
"ho
ftmv. that'll,,
leftm
tllC,-fiSih'lit V am!!' lllii NO
ION.
sci' Lliig
the .her asUmUhin features whick havo made Uu- sZ.t Atan
SUmm"r
""',L Ui""6 """
"Xplai-- '
'S
".'..V'.u'drut oncT"
vvh0

Oxíí

'''M-H'-a-

-

fS ffllSMit

'I'nstVaUon

KILBURN & EDMONDSON
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO.

Olfne

0d

C. H. CLAGETT,
llerzsLeili Seed Buildiiin.

Agent
Clayton, New Mexico

SECOND

SECTION

CLAYTON NEW

The
b&vSty.nine

Clayton, New Mexico, July

1

7,

1

920

,3.o

rKñü"

THIS PAPER IS DEVOTED TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE BEST IN CLAYTON AND UNION COUNTY

avÍÍ
EIGHT PAGES

CLAYTON THE CENTER OF
UNION COUNTY FIELD
Union County Structures Considered Greatest in North America Seventeen
Wells Now Drilling in District Strong Showing of Oil and Gas
TRACING CRUDE OIL THROUGH
TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTURIES.
(By C. E. Dealon.)
When the professional oil wildcatter of the twentieth century
moves up near the long axis line of
a Texas or New Mexico uplift,
builds his derrick, pulls off a celebration, "spuds in" and starts
drilling for oil, he generally feels
like he is launching a new industry.
Ho believes the oil business is yet
in its infancy. He believes further
that thousands of barrels of "liquid
bitumen" are sealed up in the half-tnoshaped reservoirs in the
structure, and if he can only force
the "steel needlo" down through a
couple of thousand feet of rock
beds he can open an outlet for this
oil, which under the hundreds of
tons of rock and gas pressure will
gush out over the derrick, startle
the neighbors, spatter-lh- e surrounding sheep country with shimmering
grease and allow bim to wire his
stockholders in eighteen or twenty
slates, a message about ns follows:
"Wondor pool struck. Vertical river
of crude oil gushing high above der
rick. Will pay monster dividends
as soon as clerical force can be
hired to check out same."
Such aro the spectacular dreams
oil promotor. He
of the present-da- y
is an adventurer of the first mag
nitude and his dreams are coming
true in many instances.
nut the oil industry is indeed not
a discovery of the Twenlieth Century.
Wo nolo that an oil anticline was cut through by a tributary of the Euphrates River, four
hundred and eighty years before
Christ, and somo of the oil was
used in mixing morlar to build the
This informawalls of Babylon.
tion is contained in the work of Herodotus, the Greek historian, and is
also mentioned by Diodorus.
and Josephus, who refer to
oil springs thai existed at that time.
The work of Strabo in the first
century B. C, and Pliny's work in
tlio first century A. D., both show
that oil was used at that lime for
illumination,
and Plutarch also
spoaks of the oil springs discovered
near Kerkuk (not Iowa remember)
about that date. Pliny was a great
student of rock formations, according to history and on the 2lth day
of August, A. D. 79, be crossed the
Bay of Stabiae to get a littlo closer
observation of the great Volcano of
Vesuvius which had just emitted
the boiling mass of magma which
overwhelmed the cities of Pompaii
and Herculaneum, and in so doing
lie drew too close to the phenomenon and perished. (Adviso to geologistsdo not try to geologize the
flank of an active volcano.)
The earliest history obtainable of
China and Japan show that natural
gas was used there for both lighting
and beating in anciont limes, Italy
woke up to the use of potroloum
gas in the twelfth century when
gas springs wore discovered in the
northern part of that county.
Near the close of tho thirteenth
century, Marco Polo discovorod oil
seepages along tho south slope of
tho peninsula of Apheron, near the
city of Baku, in Transnaucasion,

MAP OF CLAYTON

OIL DISTRICT,
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COUNTY,-
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NEW

UTE CREEK STRUCTURES
CONSIDERED GREATEST OIL

MEXICO.

FORMATION

Colorado.

IN NORTH

AMER.

The chain of oil anticlines on
Uto Creek, Union County, New Mexico, is considered by many petroleum scientists to bo tho greatest undeveloped oil structures in North

on
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INDEX OF WELLS:
No.

1

Empire Gas

&

Fuel Co.,

First joint casing set.

Xo. 0 Tarson Oil & Gas Co., der-

rick and equipment shipped.

Xo. 12

Union Oil Co, Contracted.

Segregated Well, 2300 feet
down.
Xo. 3 United Oil Co., Woll.No. 2
2700 feet.
No.
Dos Moines Oil it Refining
Co, Xo. 1 dorrick built.
Xo. 5 Snorly Gobblor, 800 feet,
down, bailing oil.

McGco Well, Xo. 2, 900 feet
down.
Xo. i
Davis Co., drilling.
start drilling Sept 1.
Xo. 0 Comanche Oil & Gas Co.,
Xo. 15 Bravo Co., driling.
i 100 feel down.
10 Prairio Oil and Gas Co,
Xo. 10 American Producer's Corp., Xo.
tr00
feet down.
1800 feet down.
Xo. 11 Standard Petroleum Oil and Xo. 17 Buffalo Oil Syndicate, 300
feet down.
Gas Co.

Russia."
In the fourteenth century oil was
exploited ns a medicino and was
sold-a- ll
over tlie littlo country of
Bavala.undor the name of "St.
Quirinu's Oil" and "Earlhbalsam."
Tho en Hi os 1 account of crudo oil
.
in Aiporicn occurs in the work of
Sir Waller Raleigh.
The oil was
discovered in the yoar 1505, and was
Thirty-sev- en
onlled n pilch lake.
years later Joseph d'Allfon found
oil springs in tho slato of Now York

and mentioned the discovery in his
book ontilled "Historio du Canada,"
In the sovonloeth oonlury Thomas Shirley found natural gar in
Shropshire, a woslorn county of
England, and brought tho same to
the attontion of tho Royal Society
of England, but tlioy neither exploited nor commercialized it, and
in 1721 oil was being sold in Burma
under the name of "Barbado's tar."
Tho first oil map in America wa
go I leu out by Peter Kalm, a Rus

Xo. 2

Xo. 7 Don Carlos Oil Co., contracted
Xo. 8 Carter Oil and Gas Co., to

Xo.

13

S

sian traveler, who drew a map
showing tho location of oil springs
This was in the
in Pennsylvania.
"year 1718, but Hie "oiT"de"pb"sIls
of
America were not exploited until
the early part of tho 10th century
when oil was lakon from Lako Seneca in Xcw York, and plaood on tho
markot ns "Seneca Oil,, and oil in
Kentucky was plaood on tho mar
ket as "American Medicinal Oil,"
.(Continued on Pago 4.)

America.
C. W. Buskirk, a thorough geologist and petroleum engineer, who
has worked hundreds of anticlines
in tho central and western fields,
places this structure as the finest
he has over worked.
J. A. Pyncii, who was at the head
of the Department of Geology at
tho Fairmont College,
Wichita,
Kan, four years, and was employed
for extensive work for tho Government, says:
"If production is
found in this field, it will open up
the largest field on this oonlinonL"
J. P. Hogan, geologist for W. A.
Fcnnell & Co., of Buffalo, N. Y., advised his company to invest five
thousand dollars in leases on these
anticlines before tho first derrick
was built.
Tho formation consists of four
anticlinal domes which start in the
west central part of tho county and
extend southward for about sixty
miles.
The south, or Bryantine
structure being a compound anticline, or cross fold.
Tho pioneers in the development
of tlits field were A. S. Palmer, 0.
A. Hilton and associates who formed
the "Uto Creek Oil and Gas Trusteeship," capitalized at two hundred
ono
thousand dollars, purchased
hundred and forty thousand, acres
of leases and launched the company
with the intention oí getting a test
well on each of the four structures.
To dae they have secured contracts
for three wells, the first being a
contract with the American Producers Corporation, of Los Angeles,
Calif., who aro now drilling at a littlo below oiphlcen hundred feet od
the Baca structure.
Several largo companies have endeavored to purchase the entire
holdings of tho "Truslloship" before tho first well is completed, one
company having nfforecrflvo hundred thousand dollars.
But the
seven or eight associates of the
Trustee ship havo gono into this
deal with tho avowed purpose of
testing and opening tho field if possible, and have not considered selling tho entire holdings.
Probably
fifty or sixly thousand dollars worth
of leases havo boon sold along the
four structures to date.
Most of
these were small tracts purchased
by investors and oil men from nu
merous fiolds.
Tho Pasamonle, or north structure will be drilled by the Tartan
Oil and Refining Association, who
have their rig and equipment "r
route to-- the loenWon-n- t tlo TT&frent
lime, and other woll will be put In
as arrangements can bo made.
The American Producer's Corporation have had several good
showings of oil and gas in the deep
test which they are now drilling,
and all indications show that Uie.v
are gotting down near he oil sand.
,
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than
indications
Moro favorablo
Jiavo boon encountered in this woll
could scarcely have been cxpeolod.
Sovoral showings of oil and gas
havo boon struck in the courso of
Tho latest flow of
tho drilling.
gas was strong enough (o throw mud
and small rocks to the crown block
of the derrick.

Farm for Sale
located fann on R. F. D., 1G
miles from Clayton. Sonic Improvements, for solo by the owner.
Address Box 335, Clayton, N. SI.
A well

Ute Creek Oil

and (jas
Trusteeship
Will sell you a loaso on a well
geological oil structure with
as strong geological reports ns tho
most exacting should require.
Prices ranging from $1.00 per
up.
Aside from tho acreage
which we aro retaining, we havo a
few small tracts left for sale, near
the American Producer' Corporation. Haca Well No. I, which is now
drilling, below 1800 feoL
This well is about four miles
south of Uucyeros on tho Baca
Structure of tho Uto Crook anticline, which has been approved by
many geologists ami oil men of experience.
Leases bought now may bring you
many Unios the purchase price
within a few weeks.
Our leases are on stato owned and
deeded lands.
Abstracts of title furnished with
purchase of 10 acres and over.
do-fin- ed

PRAIRIE OIL AND GAS
COMPANY'S WELL.

Located about nino miles south of
Perico, and about 28 miles south-ca- st
The Prairio Oil
of Clayton.
and Has Co. have been fishing with
luck, having three
considerable
strings of tools in their well at a
depth of about 1,200 feet; havo recovered two strings and are awaiting special tools to go after the remaining set. No doubt that by tltc
time this readies press lhc"y will
ho pounding along at the ralo of
several feet per day.
Such companies as this arc not
slopping work for the little flurry
in the money market, but are push-in- ?
their several test wells in the

State Bank of Commerce
"RANK OF Till: PEOPLE"
Resources Three Quarters of n SUN
Hon Dollars.

The Clayton Agency
BONDS AND
INSURANCE
A. L. ENGLAND, Seereüiry
CLAYTON, N. M.

ABSTRACTS

wold-c-

at

districts.

near
These people are drilling
Channing, Texas, and in south of
rs
in
Dalhart, havo three
full swing.
wild-calle-

Wtieyeros Well

T. A. Odiorne. owner of the land
on which the Buffalo well No. 1 is
Ulo Creek Oil and Gas Trustee- southern half of Union County and located, is a very busy man those
ship, well No. 1, on tho Haca struc- is getting very near the Pennsyl-vania- n days, besides watching the progress
ture, near liuoycros, New Mexico;
sands, which, if oil hearing, of this woll, he is fanning about 100
Attention.
ami has had the misfortune
drilling at present below 1800 feel. will prove that a monster field ex- acres
of .being hailed out and havnig to
You can not go wrong Jiaving us
This is the deepest well in the ists in that section of the country.
to Tvrito your insurance, Uonus, or
abstracting your property, because
iHimtHmiHiiwwmiMniwHnmninti
wmtiiwwiiHintwwwiiMn
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
$10 REWARD.
our indexes arc up to dale, we have
tbo bost holp obtainable, and arc
For Any Kind oí
The above will he paid for inform-elin- n
Hood Jersey cow, sound and genbonded by the National Surely Co.
MAVritKSSIÍS. HFIIK. SANI
'eading to the rcco.vcry if i
giving
tle,
Bee, or writo to us at any time.
milk
now.
Reason
for
TARY SPRINGS AND
bay marc strayed or stolen
dark
selling,
UNION TITLE AND LOAN CO.
I
have more cows than
can from feetion bouse below Clayl mi
COOK STOVES.
Clayton, New Mexico.
tekf care of in town. Malic, nie an Marc has 'white spot on
NEW LOT OF RUGS JUST IN
offer.
See Le Andrnn al r.iiv aim ir branded M. V. on left shoulHall, or call at No. .'122 Maple St.
der.
:8-iIt M. SE'T.DIIA.
B. U.
2 tic
"The Second Hand Slan"
115 N. Second St.
Phone 270

I

WE I LAND

le

The Clayton Abstract
Company Inc.
ABSTRACTERS
Complete Abstracts of Title to all
lands and town lots in Union County
promptly and accurately compiled.
Clayton
New .Mexico

Buick

SYMPTOMS

DIRECT YOUR FRIENDS IX) US
YOUR BUSINESS AND THEIRS
WILL BE APPRECIATED.

s

not always make their presenci
known by failing of sight

Do

RED LIDS
HEADACHES,
NERVOUSNESS,
STOMACH DISORDERS,
in most crises can be traced to

The
Clayton National Bank

of the eye- -.
We DO cure troubles of the abov
kind with classes.

Dr. D. W. Haydon
Clayton

United Realty Co.

At

....

New Slex

Buy Your Piano

Sec-

PLAYER

2.
3.

FARMS AND RANCHES

- BOX CM!

Player-piano-

1038

or Write

Sanitary Plumbing, Steam, Hot
Wnlrr and Hut Air Ilrat

New Mexico
Land and Title Company
Ciayion, K.

M.

Granville, N.

M

Clayton
2G--

tf

Valve-In-Hea-

motor car

d

Price
Mod.1
Model
Mod.)

K-- M
K--

6

f. o. b. Flint, Michigan

.
.

$1595.00
Model 7
I1S95.00
Mode! 9
. $2235.00
Model
Vice
United April i, "0

$2465.00

. Jl 865.00
. $2895.00

s

California Street, Denver

Heating Co.

spe- -

Carnations 75c a dozen
Green House.

'

s.

Columbia Grafonolas.

VOli ABSTRACTS OF TITLE

Title work a

We have in our possession at
Clayton, a high grade piano which
will be sold at a big discount. Terms
to responsible parly. If interested
write for particulars.
THE DENVER MUSIC CO.

special duty.
t
That is why you find Buick dealers
booking orders for the summer and fall
months from motor car purchasers who
know how essential Buick cars are in
their daily life.

PIANOS

Clayton Plumbing' &

Off let:

PIANO FOR SALE.

The Baldwin Wano Co.

LEASES AND ROYALTIES

(lncowsled)

Clayton, N. SL

arrives.
Nearly three millions of people today
enjoy the comfort and pleasure of the
five hundred thousand Buick cars in
operation.
Each trip, every tour, or spin to town
and back makes each passenger grow
more enthusiastic over Buick operation
for it is built to fulfill all the needs of
family usage and yet so easily appli-abl- e

The Baldwin Cnmnanv is the
world's large I maker of fino pianPrices are thereos and players.
fore low.
Terms are easy. Write
j
for fujl information on either.
!
1.
Pianos.

The Clayton Realty Co.

oially.

Palmer,' Pres.

to any business acquirement or

Fruth's .Pharmacy

DEALERS IN LAND
DIRECT FROM THE
OF WORTH
MANUFACTURER.
Loans, Insurance, City Properly,
Oil I.easos.
Investígalo our Serv- al manufacturers nriees.
Five bic
ice before buying or sollin. IT WILL f.i itl r,'i nc fit í1 í ni ti ni I i mifl ÍMiínnO"!
makes Baldwin Pianos and
PAY YOU.
Clayton, N. M.
Olio Uldg.
BALDWIN SIANUALO

Se

A. S.

OMES into every home when the

EYE

CLAYTON, N. SL

Trusteeship

A life or oappmess

BONDED

H. H. Errett
retary and Treasurer.

Ute Creek Oil and Gas

iwmwwiwi

muBHHiniwiii

A. G. RAY, Pres.

ro

S

Z'

T!,e Buick Model

s?fS
IM1

When better automobiles are built, Buiclc will build them

SHEET METAL WORK
i

('hone

189

Cluyton,

N. 51.

s OWNES MOTOR CO.

.

CLAYTON, N. MEX
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A Good Bank is the Mainstay of Industry
Back of all industry and enterprise stands finance, always ready and willing to encourago anything worthy that will advance the Interest
of the community. Out first of all must como Individual thrift and industry (ho loyal support oí home banks by homo people. -- Every dollar you save and deposit In our bank is not only advancing your own welfare, hut it Is encouraging and assisting home Industry. .Besides the
material benefit you derive from a hank account, wo oiicr you every courtesy and facility in handling your business.

4

The Clayton National Bank

9:0.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

MATE OF NEW MEXICO,
of Union ss.
In the District Court nf Union
County, Eighth Judicial District
r fl X n
lnvinn
fv
.

1

.I

i

....

t...

IRtion,

r

i

Plaintiff,

WlJF'llannin

T

i.ln

T

rl.....l

TT!....:..

Martin, and Mattio Allison,
ami the unknown lioirs of each of
saianaiiK defend ip': and the
i ' of C. Ai !' v- -;n .leccaf-o- d;
and ail unknown claimants of interest in the. premisos adverse to
tho Plaintiff, Defendants.
ii

-

1

vr.

No. 170.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FOlt SHERIFF:
At I lie urgent request of many
friends I have decided lo enter the
race for Sheriff of Union County,
subject to the action of the
convention.
Your support
will bo appreciated.
JOHN L. HILL. Jr.
FOR SHERIFF:;
1
desire to nnounco my candidacy for tho office of Sheriff, of Union county, Now Mexico, subject to
the action of the county Democratic Convention.
COL. J. A. SOWERS.
FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY:
I. hereby announce my candidacy for the office of District attorney, subject to lhe action of tho
Democratic Convention for Union
County.
HENRY A. KIKER.
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT of
FREDERICK WOLFORD, Deceased.
Malo oi isew Mexico,
County of Union.
OFFICE OF PRORATE COURT
To all lo whom these presents may
conic, Greeting:
Tako notice, that Tuesday, tho
"til day of SeUtenflier, .1020, lias
been set by the Honorable Probate
Court or baid County for Hie pur- poso of proving tho Last Will and
Testament ,of Frederick Wolford,
deceased.
In witness whereof, I havo placed,
my hand and affixed tho seal of said
Probate Court, this Otli day of July,
1920.
,
Frank G. Casados,
Clerk of tho Probate Court.

We Furnish the Home Complete
Furniture of all Kinds, Stoves, Linoleum
Mattresses, Bedding, Shades, Curtains

Tho said defendants and each of
lllom aro hereby notified that a suit
to nuiot litio has been commenced
atrafiist them in tho District Court
for the county of Union, Eighth Judicial District of the State of New
Moxico, by said plaintiff, wherein
the, plaintiff seeks to lmvo its title
quidtcd against the defendants to
lot? soven, nine and eleven, in block
in the town
lair "hundred fifty-on- e
of' Clayton, County of Union and
Stale of New Mexico, as more fully
sot forth in tho bill of complaint
filoJ in said action; and that unless
said defendants and each of them,
ont,or or causo to bo entered their
appearance in said suit on or before tho 8th day of September, A.
D.ÍÜ20, decree
and
judgment by default will be rendered against cacli defendant so
failing to enter an appearance.
Iii Witness Whereof I have hereunto set my hand and tho seal of
saw liourt, ni tiiayion, ov .uoxico,
tliis 8th day. of July, 1920.
J ..FRANK
G. CASADOS,
(SEAL)
Clerk.
Malcolm Lindsay, L. H. Larwiil,
July 10 July 31
Ddjicvor, Colo., ullorncys for
FOUND Indies Coal on Streets
Plaintiff.
of Clayton. Owner can git same byi
JÜVy 10 July 31
a pjdy ing lo Un Cit y Marshal.

Draperees,

Framing, Eastman Kodaks and Supplies

KILBURN'S

!

r

...
tJPir.jrj

-

i.

fig
je

and Victrolas

PHONOGRAPHS and Records, Picture

I

5F

Also Pathe

Furniture

Undertaking

Home Builders

Let us Help y oil Plsin your New Home

"

-

jrv

t

sat

CJí'íMctnrci"'

Low
We Have
the
Prices
Quality and Service
COMLEY LUMBER COMPANY
Orrie

W Hamilton, Mgr.
Office 119 Chestnut St.

Phone No. 3
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FonsujE.

Twó harrows, one doublo section,
one singlo row.
Ono McCormick bindor.
S. Land Office at Clayton, N M . on
Implements at a Bargain:
Might consider some trado for
July 21, 1910.
3 Cultivators, ono walking and 2
riding. Other small walking plows. cows and yearlings Can bo soon 6
Claimant Ufctnea as witnesses:
John U. WellanU, Thomas It. Irons,
1
Ten hole Superior drill, like miles cast of Jame Dam on Van
Oscar M. Lovln, of Moses, N. M., and new.
Cloavo ranch.
O.
William
Donner, of Cuates, N. II.
tc
planters.
Two double-ro- w
VALVBRDK,
PAZ
June 19 July 17
Register.

establish claim to land above described, before Itegiiiter and Reoelver, V

Mr. Farmer

Look!

The Only KnownAntidote

20-3-

STOUM is a policy in some RELIADLE Insurance Com- j
pany.
If you want lo know the satisfaction of boing SAFE instead of.

l or HAIL

STATU I.ANO SRMSCTIO.V.

SURRY

If you want to inako use of the ONLY KNOWN ANTIDOTE FOR,
A HAIL STORM,
HAVE US WHITE YOU A POLICY IN ONE OF OL'lt COMPANIES
t ruma tT5cn
i nvi
OIK HAIL INSURANCE POLICIES CANNOT PREVENT LOSS I
FHOM HAIL, hut wo pay the damage the hail storm does to your i
crops.
Come in. and, in-- 1
Onr rales arc low and our payment play easy.
vpstfgate.
We write FIRE and TORNADO insurance.
Let us serve you.
Arrangements have hcen made with the DurlinKlon Railway
lo run three homescokcrs excursions from (he central stats dur
we want a I
ing .iuiy and Aupusi lo union county. iew Mexico,
li'tmnl. on your farm or ranch in order lhat we may show it lo
thoo prospective purchasers. Over 350 inquiries received re- -'
ftnrrlinp this In date.
Cnme in and fnlk il over with u.

results list

A

SOMETHING

,

Williams

8c

LINE-EVER-

Gentry Cash Grocery
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

PHONE 57

PLAINS GARAGE

NOTICi: FOR I'UIIMCATIOV

United Realty Co.

TRIAL WILL PROVE IT TO BE THE REST
FRESH IN THE FRUIT AND VEGETABLE
DAY

Department of the Interim-- . I'. S.
Land Office, at Clayton New Mexico,
Juno IS, 1920.
Notice Is hereby given that Francis

Ooodyear, of Sofia, New Mexico,
who on Jan. IB, 1916, made Homestead
Kntry, No. O21S0B, for NEW Sec. 27,
iWi-- j NWVi, Nfc Stt'M, Sea 20, Town-- 1
ship 25 N Range 29 H., N. M. 1". Me-- i
rldian. lias filed notlco of Intention
'
A. U. HAY, Pres.
II. II. EltHETT, Scc'y.
to make Three Vear I'roof, to estabFIRM Til T SELLSlish claim to the bind above described
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
before Charles 1'. Talbot. U. S. Land
Commissioner, at his office in Clayton, N. M., Aug. 20, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses: r.arp,
Lemuel H. Dean, ueveriy w
I'lensant H. Jones. George lieiclieff,
of Sofia, N. M.
all
June 14, 1920
.OTICH FOK IH'IIMCATIOV.
I'AZ VALVERDE
Notice Is hereby jtlven that Leonarda July K. Aug 12
Heglster.
Department of the interior, u. s. vigil,
or nuey,.ros, N. M. who on June
Office, Clayton,
Now "ivaiwui
niutif
rjntry
uomcHicau
serl.111 iso. U2i296 for Sft NWil
June 14, 1920.
oni
Sec.
notici:
Notice Is hereby kIvcii that Ciar 119, and NH NWVi. S,.c 30, Township
ence L. Sutton, of Moses. Now Mux!.
North, KaiiKo 32
N. M. I'. Me- given
hereby
is
that I will
Notice
co, who, on April 17 1916, Made Home- - lidian, has filed notlce'of 'intention' to
Stead Iíntry Serial No. 022041. for NV4 mnko Tiiree year proof to establish on Monday, the ltllh day of July, A.
30
24,
35
Township
Section
N.. Rango
claim to the land above described ue- - 1). 11)20, at ten o'clock a. m. at my
Jl. i'- Meridian, hue filed notice fori. Register
Receiver of the U.
in the court house, in Clay-Ioof intention to make final Three Year S. Land Office and
at Clayton N M on officeNew
Mexico, offer for sale and
I'roof to establish claim to the land Aug. 9, 1920.
thr,
Jibove described, beforo Register and (Claimant names as witnessesfor
bids
sealed
receive
...
Itecelver of the L'. S. Land Office at
Ruflim Knlnnr
ii..t.i.,..i..
D
TIIOl'SAND FIVE
Clayton. N. M. on Aug. 9, 1920.
MeriJIldo TruJIllo. Alajandro Garcia! TWELVE
DOLLAR ($12,500.00: school
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Itueyeros, N. M.
all
Sirs. 15m mu Norman. Clayton, N. M.,
building bonds of School District
Charlie Sill Mil Wlllnm A Hlltlni, w. .TnK. 10, Aug. - PAZ VALVPItnP
Register No. Tliirlv-Si- x
(30 of Union CounSutton, all of Moses. N. M.
ty, New Mexico; these bonds lo be
TAZ VALVKRDIC.
NOTICI
VI
FOR
HMCATIO.N.
July 10, Aug. 7.
Register.
dated May 15th, A. I). 11)20, and to
IJppartmeiit of the Interior, U. S. run Twenty (20) years, optional afnotici; ron ri'iu.icATio.v
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, ter Ten (10) years from date, and to
14. 1920.
Department of the Interior, U. S. June
Notlco Ih hereby given that Cleorge bear interest at the rate of six (6)
Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
uziue,
aiexico, who, per cent, per annum, payable semiV
14,
i
june
lasu.
Notlco Is hereby given that James "I";1" V.ttrv serial No. n?nr"J 1 .T" annually.
.,
who Act of v , .
w. ivennei. nf I'lnvirm N
Hidder are required to satisfy
H
.
,
on ju v -- s. jib. .1 ni n iiomesteau An. m
v.'
:
nrwi n,i
as to the legality and
iiniiirM
themselves
luwun in nn
"'""estead lii.try- Serial No. validity of the proceedings upon
n"
?.inV434'KLCtC. añil ToT'S" a'ml V. Sec!
AfSr Ktt'sf'9, Vw' 0,n which said bond issue is based,
,7,'
V
.
t
:. .?
?: To vnsS7l,,1228,N.ÍORa.
bidding, and inasmuch as said
i ni i il it. huh mini nt
P
,l,s tlle "tlc0 of InientioM bonds will be ready for delivery on
make threu yuur ibóvo t
estab Is - ?lerl,ll,a,,
'ro,,r
thre"
.m!,ku
yeir
"
establish the dav, date and hour aforesaid,
claim to the lund Receivíi1:1,1,1 "l,ov'' leserlbed.
of Vhe IJ í'"'m r'iwiMthe
fore Rnglster and
p..ii.n, itu. u (jominis bidders' will be required to make
i. u iiwuoi,
V. M
M. Land Office, at Clayton
'V'"
,
un .....
ulniiniii,v IiIm
.,,
. .. I..
.....
.
.
vrl,...n..
ll.j IUII) ... .ti., unconditional bid or bids therefor,
Allí. 1U. l'JZU.
on mo inn uay or August,
192".
Claimant name's as witnesses:
and to accompany said bid with
names
Claimant
as
witnesses:
Mrs. M. L. Ooodln. T. 11. Seaman, J.
cash or its equivalent, to the full
Karuest Dykeman of Sedan. N. M.
M. Duncan, J. A. Robinson, nil of ClayLloyd
Sowers
N.
M.
of
Vance.
of such bid, same lo be forton, N. M.
C.eorge Mathews and Lamest Heap,
to said School District NumvALvnaui:.
feited
i'az
M.
both
N.
of
Sedan.
llegiHtcr.
July 10, Aug. 7
paz vALvnitni: ber Thirty-si- x.
in the event such
July 10 Aug. 7.
Register. bidder, if awarded
said bonds,
autici: roit I'l'iiMCATio.v.
should fail lo take up and tay for
U.
S.
Department of the Interior,
same in accordance Willi ine award.
NOTICi: 1'im IM'IIIiICATIO.V.
Office a Clayton, New Mexico,
latid
No bid will be considered lor less
April 12, 1920.
Department
S.
of
tlie
Interior,
I.
cents on the dollar and
than nini-tiNmice is nereny given inai Auorey Land Offlre, ot Clapton. New Mexico,
.pw
.iiuaiuii,
t,,.,,.
in.,n
ieiar, oi mi. i.orii,
accrued interest to the dale of deNi TI('K h hereby given that John livery ami the right is reserved to
r''ntjT'',,4enall So ?"97Bfor "isT'on'"- reject any and all bids.
191(1. made llome-tu,1' " f'ctoher 30. No.
Mexico,
Uanve 33 K.
New
Done at Clavlon,
0233.15. for B
.'"""make
Intention""
filed notice
21th day of June. A. D. 1920.
this
three
7, TownLICE E. BYRNE.
'! 7,'c
to the land above described, beforo 'J!1, - SJMIh 'V.'
1
MeCha . P. Talbot, r. S. ComuilSHloner. Kidlon has filed notice N.of M.Intention - County Treasurer of I'nion County.
Aug.
1920.
M..
N.
on
Clayton
II.
atflaiman names as Witnesses:
to make Final Threo Year I'roof to New Mexico.
claim to the land above
Clark. Fred ilaltoiii. Charles V. establish before
CrJ
Register and Rerelver
Mt.
It.
of
Clark, all
I'earnoii, Wilbur
N. M.. on Aug 11. 1920.
Clayton.
at
Dora, New Mexico.
Claimant names as witnesses.
PAZ VALVKRDi:,
J. W. Melton. W H. McCook. J. H
7
Register. Illlflker.
July 10, Aug.
(i. W. Heckner, all of Clayton
N. M.
OR
lllilCATIOV.
TVutici
Are certainly expensive at present,
I'AZ VALVERDK
July 10, Aug. 7
Register therefore you should have your old
V.
S.
T)epartm(nt of the Interior,
shoes made new by an expert workLand office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
NOTICI5
IM'IIMCATIO.V.
I have had many years exman.
June 14. 1920.
Notice Is hereby given that lloterbo
rieiiartment of the Interior, V. S. perience in Shoe Repairing1 and
It. Ortega, of Amistad, New Mexico, I.anil
nffiee, at Clayton, New Mexico, have installed an
Shoe
who, on Aug. 8. 19IG, made Homestead June IS.
Ifl20.
Will aplSntry Serial No 022006. for. lots 2 and
Repair Shop in Clayton.
Is
liereliv
irlven
Notion
Alffonl
that
Range
N..
19
3. Section 7. Township
Hnner of Cuates, New Mexi- preciate your work and guarantee
as K. NI. M. I'. Meridian 1ms filed no Marlon
on July 17. Iflfi, made lloine-Htea- every job to give entire satisfacyvar co, who.Kntry
tice of Intention to make tothree
Serial No. 022432,
for
tlin land Weet
I'roof to establish claim
Section 3.1. Township 31 tion.
Talbefore
Charles
I.
described
abovett
ATTENTION'
Oiven
V... N. M. I. Meridian, lian PARTICULAR
35
N,
Itanue
IiIh offlco
Cninml.uloner
"otlcM "f intention to make throe
t,?
mail orders. Send your shoes by
on 1 it..oiaeV:
"Vir'i.5.!".'.' N
ear I'roof to estahllsl, claim to the lo
above denerlhed, liefore Chnrhm mail and they will recen e prompt
Ueoruo T. li. land
KrneBt M Cimhnian.rawan,
I"
Talbot, I S ConimlHBloner. at his attention.
(eni-tiI.(io.
1'.
U office
In Clayton, N. il.. on Annum
.
PRICES RKÜ1T!
llauaor. an ot Am.Hin-iII. 1920.
names as witnesses:
Claimant
ItcKlHtcr
July 10 Auk
OkCharley. J.' Cochran, of Kenton.
UpJo-Ttat- e
lahoma: Odplle Harris, of Kenton. Ok
XOTICH l'Olt l'lllMCVI'lON.
Maciroy. or (!uy, n.
lahoma: .Iannis
M. William T. Knsley, of Kenton, OkU. S. lahoma.
Deparment of tlie Interior, Mexico,
Office at Clayton, New
Tanil
i'Aíc VALvnnnK.
Ti.., IK 1S2A
10. Aug 7.
Iteglster.
Vide A . July
Notlco i herehy IvenN. that
M.,
on
who,
token, of Vaaamonte.
von
iriii,iCATiov.
J. C. HULL, Proprietor.
.notici:
Veil. H. 191. made Homestead Kntry
for SKW NK'i. NH
S.
Pepartment
U.
Serial No. 02RSI7, 12.
of
Interior,
tlie
Townahln 21 N., Land Office at í'layton, New Mexico, Front Street, behind 01 to Johnson
IKU, Section
Grocery Co., Next door to Clayton
hH
15, 1920.
lUnare Í9 K. N M.I'.Merldlan.
to make June
of Intention
Clayton New Alex.
filed notice Proof,
Notice Is heroby given that Maud K. Produce Co.
claim
estahllHh
to
Three Year above dencrlled. heforo Wagner, of Kenton. Okla., who on
se1913.
Kntry
to tlin land
Desert
9th,
made
June
Htiglater and Iteoelver of the U. S. rial No. 0K143. for NK4 SW Yt , Sec
31 N.. Hnnge 3d K.
1ju1 pffioe at Clayton N. M . on Aug;. tlon
8. Township
23. iie.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
ñamen an wItneMMi:
par. 3.
proof
ClaimantHoward,
makp
to
Intention
Sam Hull, Alfred Act of March 4. 191C. under
Harry
to establish
Nail. Tom Nail, all of I'aaamonto N.M. claim lo tlie land above described, beCharles P Talbot, 1T. S CommisItegUter. fore
July 10. Aug 7.
sioner, at his office In Clayton. N. M..
on Aug. 14, 1920.
IS THE PLACE TO EAT
i'iiimoathiv.
xotich
claimant names as witnesses:
IT.
S. A. James Smvlle, Clarence ilaker, James
Department of tin. Interior.
KenMorris,
of
llaker,
Itobert,
all
at Clayton, New Mexico. ton, Okla.
Land Office,
June 18, 1920.
I
given that Jame July 10, Aug. 7. PAZ VAI.VKHDK.
herehy
Iteglster.
Notloe
on April
of Kedan. N. M., who.Kntry
Kelley,
made Ilomeatead
JOHN P. MILLER
1. 1ÍÍ7,
SecNOT1CU
.
4.
I'lIIU.IOATION.
I'llll
No. OÍ48I7, for lota 1,1.
S7 K.,
N.,
Proprietor
Itanne
Townehlp
It
M.
tion
ItBPUBtilCATION.
M. P. Meridian, hae filed notice of
K
ear Proof
U. S.
make Three land
the
Department
Interior,
of
lutentloii to claim
above .and Office
to the
to UblUhliefore IteBleter
at Clayton, New Mexico,
and
4rcrUd.
8ITat June 10, 1920.
Land
.Office,
of theM. on Aug IS,
Notice is hereby given that Jacob
Clayton, N.
claimant natna a wltneaeea:
of Cuates, New Mexico, who on
Kelley, William Snoeherier. Helnze, 27,
K
1915, made Homestead KnE. A. Page, all of 8e. March
It. nrv Welling.
try Serial No., 019C96, for SKV, NKVi
M.
dan.
pA, VAtjVRnnKi
Iteglater. NHW SKU. Sec. J8, SWM NWVi, NVt
July 1. AMg t- N'WVi. NV4 NKVi. SKVi NKVi, Section
SHORT ORDERS SERVED AT
9 N., Hange SC. 15., N.
17, Township
NOTIÍJH VOlt rimi.ICATIOX
ALL HOURS
M. P. Meridian, has filed notloe of In
to raak'e ""e
Proof to

VELVET

High Patent Hard Wheat Flour

NWVi NIS'i. SH NUM. NWV, Section 21, T. 2G N., Range 34 K. N. M. P.
Meridian.
Protests or contents against any or
all of snail selections may be filed in
tills office during the period of pub-- ,
lioatlon or at any time thereafter be-- !
fore approval and certification
PAZ VALVEROE.
Register.
June 2G, July 24.

yoitr property with

WE HAVE FOR YOUK APPROVAL- -

VELVET

t:

i

fop.

--

Department of the Interior, United
Slate Land Office, Clayton, N. St.,
June 7, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that the Stale
of New Mexico has applied to select
under provision of the Acts of June 21
1898, and June 20, 1910, and Acts sup-- I
plementary and amendatory thereto,
the following public lands,
Serial No. 02C3I1, List No. 8424.

GRENVILLE, NEW MEXICO.
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OUR WORKMANSHIP IS THE BEST

Let us figuro witli you on that Lighting System.

There

is

no better system for farm lighting ban Hie WESTBftN ELECTRIC.

.

I

or

i.-i-

--

Western Electric
Farm Lighting Plants

sale.

-

anything you have in the lino of Repair
Worw. and Guarantee satisfaction on any make of car.
Wo

n,

-

Hl'X-URE-

aro ready

lo handle

WE HANDLE ALL KINDS OF OILS AND ACCESSORIES.

I

THE QUALITY STORE

1
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Bell of Wichita Flour.

-
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White House & F. F.

'

0.

G. Coffee

LAUNDRY SOAP, 5c A BAIL

1

FRESH VEGETABLES AND FRUIT.

.

i!f'

EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF GOOD GROCERIES.

S

E"."hI

YOU .HAKE NO .MISTAKE

IN PATRONIZING

US.

QUICK

DE-

LIVERIES AND THE BEST OF ATTENTION TO EACH ORDER.

NEW SHOES

ll

SIT

I

SI

il

ono-lia-

lf

V

rSon-nlo-

.

H,

Trade with

Shoe Shop

i

PULLMAN CAFE

rn

Buy all your Dry Goods and Shoes

for the whole family

BIGGETS SAVING

Se-ri-

Meals 50c

er

iffftoiiiBtwrM"ki",o'n

yr

Lowest Prices in Town

S. A.
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4
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HINTS ON GEOLOGY.

Oil and Gas Leases

(By C. E. Dcalon)
Most Editors Arc "From Missouri"
The foremost task of a petroleum
Hut They Ruy Louses in the
geologist when ho first cntors a new
New Mexico Fields.
nnd untested field, is to ascertain and (he individual owner of over
if possible, whether the region is 100,000 acres of oil and gas loasoe
As a rulo tho newspaper men arc
ni bearing.
This he does by col- in Union and Quay Counties, N. M:
lpary of tho oilgame, mining gamu,
lecting samples of stratum from nuTHIS ACREAGE IS AIX NEAR
This
nnd tho gold bricks.
merous
beds and subDRILLING WELLS
chancó" is because they never have
jecting Mime to a preparation of
the price of a gold brick. He that
fire, or other For prices and furUicr iuformaUotv
as it may, very few of them are
tests.
These tests are made more address:
ever caught playing the sucker, so
necessary because of the fact that
when wo hoar of a bunch of news- -i
magnucc oxides, black alkali, iron
paper men plunging in oil leases,
muí egelablc stains are sometimes
Howard M. Moore
thoro is very apt to bo tho scent of
for oil seepages.
crudo oil in the air.
A thorough geological campaign
CLAYTON. NEW MEX.
That tho newspaper men from vawas conducted in Northeastern New
rious parts of tho country have
Mexico before any of the present
been buying heavily in New Mexico
I need not
oil derricks were built.
is easily proven, and the fact only
discuss the result of that geological
makes those interested in this stales
work, as it is now generally known
..futuro prospects, feel that there
that three branches of tho Standard
must be some strong motivo bei Ml Company and five or six other
hind their action.
large companies at once became
Mr. 11. 11. Rowan, odior of the
lere-li-- d
in the district.
F.
Blue
puriShrvcpurt
I'eisonally, I believe tho region is
IJ
on
eighty
acres
the' l'
chased
Allornoy-Al-LnI beliovo there
ery ietVoliferous.
Mr. Cowan has
Creek structure.
are broad acres in Union County
in All Courts
Practice
been interosled in the Homer, La.,
where deep tests could not bo drillCLAYTON, N. M.
Field.
ed without, striking some crude oil
Mr. A. M. Koeno, editor Petorle-uand gas. But the fact that certain
Reporter Pub. Co., purchased
formations of a district are satu200 acros in sixteen locations from
rated with oil does not, of itself,
Feb. 5lh lo 20tli.
justify drilling. It must be proven
Johnson & Bibec, editors of the
as far as possible, that this oil has
Wostern Oil Derrick, Oklahonm
collected into pools, or bodies of A. J. Vonclevc, Pres.
City, purchased six hundred acres
commercial quantities.
Therefore
D. W. Priestly, Cashior.
in six locations, on the Ute Creek
the lest wells are put down in an
structure, last November.
effort to strike oil reservoirs. These
Farmers & Stockmens
Wm. M. Taylor, editor Enid Dailarge bodies of oil are almost inva
ly Eagle, Enid, Okla., purchased 80
riably found in what are known as
Bank
acres Feb. 20.
BUFFALO WELL NO. I, ODIORNE is an ideal out it and in coinpe- - "tectonic arches, domes, anticlines.
editor
Wichila
Ralph M. Burrell,
tent hands.
terrace structures, folds, uplifts,
CAPITAL STOCK, .$70,000.00
The Buffalo Oil Syndicates well,
Oil Reporter, Wichita Falls, Tex.,
etc." All of which refer to reser- - We transact a general banking
bus
February.
the1
Invent
in
.Mesrs.
localed
about
nine
500
at.
miles
soul
acres
Barnell.
drillers
purchased
v.iic fortneil liv folded ni eoiilnrlnn'
Clayton, New .Mexico.
Buffalo well .No. I. reports haying rock beds. A few events are noted iness.
L. G. Niblaek, editor of the Gulh-ri- e of Clayton, Section three. Town-hi- p
Twenty-fou- r.
thirty-six- .
Range
struck a small gas pocket at - aim which commercial oil was found
Daily Leader, purchased 40
N,
D.
A.
E.
Messrs.
Harnett, depth of about l.'-- feel. This and-iand
Feb. ith.
reservoirs caused by shrinkage of
The-- o
men are experi- similar tacts iiov good indications limestone rock in its conversion in
Theso men arc all well informed drillers.
in the oil game, most of them liv- enced in their line. Inning with the inai mere.is lug oil in Imion coiui-- l to dolomite.
This occurred inO- ing in or near proven fields, which same rig drilled two wells in Burk-- j ly.
several waler wells nearihio and Indiana, but the sedinien-Clayto- n REAL ESTATE LOANS AND
have a -- bowing of gas and.tarr formations of New Mexico are
makes the fact of their purchases Burnetl Field, the total depth beINSURANCE
Near the Snorly Gobbler well verv similar to those in the Okla- seem that they have great confi- ing :i,000 feet, and et the casing ill oil.
Write for a list of Rnrgains
coming
a
as
just 3' days. This is une nf the several wells hae showed strong hoina and Texas oil fields, where
dence .in New Mxico
best rigs in the field. They .have a of oil, and uoi lli of Clayton, along the oil is collected and controlled
oil center.
Pennington & Talbot
DO foot derrick,
a rotary drill run Hie Cunaron riwr and the Seneca by domes and anticlinal uplitts.
Here is luck to them.
with oil burner boiler, and are not and Corriimpa Creeks, wells and
in
stratum
Oil
found
the
is
seldom
CLAY TON, N. M.
OIL NEWS FROM
wanting for power or mechanics. springs have an nil indication.
in which it was formed, but was no
NUMEROUS FIELDS.
Their blacksmith even, has the ear
doubt ory widely distributed thru
fine well near Clayton, in Section the formations at the lime of its
They are at
marks of perfection.
Consolidated
Tho
this writing down 200 feet and l8-- !, Township ill. Range
on the transformation into oil from the
Oil and Gas Company will drill ten of this has been through this flinty ranch of K. J. WaJJbauiu, there is
deports of plant and animal life.
wells in New Mexico, according to rock formation which they encoun- a water well less than 200 feet in
When oil comes in contact with
A
out.
given
recently
T. A. Whealan
their plans
depth, which 'nit intervals spouts subterranean streams or satura
However.
tered
near
surface.
the
portion of their holdings are north I.liey are fixed for Ibis, having sent gas and a roaring can he plainly lions of water, it at once starts ris
LAWYER
Practico in all Courts.
of the Rabbit Ear Mountains in Uni- to Houston for a Sharp & Hughes heard.
oilier drillers have repnrl- - ing upward and deposits itself a
on County.
special hit made for such forma ed gas in wels northeast of Clayton. i)W. t(! water when possible.
Office in New .Mexico Oil and Gn
tions, and can make cIomi to ten J he tacts roiivince the writer (hall This newer water exerts over oil
Co. Rldu.
Clayton, N. M.
Tho Chamber of Commerce, of feet per day. This bit cost belter norlliea-lei- n
New .Mexico is under-- 1 is called hydrostatic pressure and
a
nice
RandletL Okla., has offered
two
bigest
Jy.ooo
laid
be
run
with
for
the
oil
can
pool
in
and
than
the
being
deposite
oil
accounts
for
the
present to the man who brings in days without removing.
We pre- world.
The several tests should in (he anticlines. Oil' being so much
the first oil well in that vicinity.
speedy work after I hey have show Ibis up in (he next few lighter than water, it is carried and
dict
dolThe present is thirty thousand
broken through this rock as this months.
forced through the porous forma
lars in cash.
lions until a dome or space is reach
fast, and are afraid of losing it just ed in which it can rise end settle
mercial oil will be found al
Five hundred wells which should feet, at -- nine locations, and Is or- as fast.
Thus, the oil
above the water.
ruinwere
have been oil producers
S. E. Lane Land Co.
(hou-an- d
anticlines as
despite
two
hundred
and
in
drawbacks,
a
Bui.
all
ganizing
the
arches
found
Iho
in
ed by inexperienced drillers
generally
operate
under
in
to
the
oil
is
company
activities
mentioned,
continue
above
here.
didlar
There
THE OLDEST AND STRONGEST
Dcsdemona field, and that number county.
ic nni'mmf.
is no plan in tho United Stales muí ...(1,
by
oii h ni' i .tfliii.ti .j
IN UNION COUNTY.
lliavo been recently purchased
where the domes are larger, or ered if the wells are drilled loo
oil operators who will shoot UCLAYTON. N. M.
possible,
as
regular,
proven
more
Looking
as
deeply.
back
are
far
fields
and
nveils, or drill them deeper.
While there may bo sufficient
we note that the south half of the coming thi- - way from I wo direc-liou- s.
voids or room in an anticline lo
Slate of New Mexico, was under the
A company has drilled near a
carboniferous age--.
during
The Teva- - field is traveling in a contain the oil, there must also be
the
sea
Texas,
county,
Young
.nii .ilnnn in
This is be Other great eras was later submerg- northwesterly direction, and Wyo- a. covering of shale or impervious
nmi hnv struck oil.
ocean. ming and Colorado fields in a rock above the oil to prevent it
producer ed under the encroaching
deepest
lieved to bo the
vimore
much
a
However,
we
have
southeastern direction the meeting from escaping through evaporation SPECIAL BARGAINS IN REAL ESbe
depth
'ii. n United States, the
IS ONE:
on
date
Ihe
point is Ihe Clayton District.
of
vid
recollection
If Iho rock beds overlying Iho oil 112-- TATEHERE
improved, 8 miles
acres,
well
ing fourt thousand seven hundred which the whole state became dry--.
only
the
fissureous,
or
are shattered
All good farniiug land, and
feet.
heavier residum of the oil will re out.
$0,000,000 Company Organized to
Prfco $10.00
not leased for oil.
bal
the
and
structure
in
the
main
Develop :i,000 Acres in N. M
(juíck
per
salo.
A man burned himself and four TIGHT MONEY DOES NOT
for
acre
escape.
anee will
STOP DEVELOPING HERI'!
young women to death near a gas.
of North If interested in farm or ranch land
The oil formations
struck
been
recently
ReUnited
has
The
Producers'
Stales
well that
attractin in the best county in New Mexico,
Mexico
are
New
atnear El Dorado, Ark. The man gas There is one fact dial, as much fining Company, with a capitaliza- nation wide attention at the present write
as anv other, gnus to provo that the tion of so.(i(iMKifl. has been organiztempted to light a cigar near a
time. These formations consist of
C. F. Watkins
orator which is about thirty feet oil interests believe in New Mexico, ed, by B. M. Hartman, lo develop a serias of large folds or anticline
large
tightenof
A number
(3,000 acres in xCv Mexico,
and thai is lhat our Utile
and which occur promiscuously over
in diameter.
CliAYTON, N. M.
and small craters have appearedas ing up of money lias not stopped properties of Ihe company in Cali- belt of country about seventy miles
the test wells in Union county. They fornia, Texas, Oklahoma and Louisout through the limber as Tar
wide and one hundred miles long
two and three hundred yards from are all busy and running full tune, iana.
Most all the structures referred lo
the well since same was brought in. ami others are fast preparing to Tho object of iho company is to lie within Lhe boundary lines of
busy
get
and
erect their derricks
develop petroleum and shnle oH,
geological
Many
Union counly.
ami whilo it is noticed that in Uie pro
ind it is stated (hat the operations reports.' conlour,
The Lyons, Spencer, Brown Texand
structural,
company in New Mexico will slratagraphical maps have been WHEN IN CLAYTON, N. M HAT
Cardee oil woll, near Toyah, ago. ducing fields there is a general f
slopping of furtlrer production, lite bo extensive.
as, changed hands a few days
AND SLEEP AT THE
made by geologists who have work-- ;
K.
as tho result of tossing a com. toss- great decrease of now wells in the "Realizing lhat the great manu- od the region for the oil companios,
by
to
well
the
is
due
old proven fields,
facturing enncerns of Ihe country and Ihe result is that thoso comM. Williams drew the
Pulman Cafe
ing closest to tho designated mark. money panic which recently ranch- nro faced with a fuel shortage," panies will spend half a million
Tho woll has 170 reel of oil and has ed the Easl, and wildeatting in says Mr. llarlinan, "and the growing dollars testing the region under
But not scarcity of pclroleum as estimated
many fields has erased.
not been put on the pump.
present drilling campaign.
by tho U. S. Geological Survey, I their
so.in this pari of New Mexico.
has
strong
Montana
indication
that
in
This is a
turned my attention to tho shale
Thn now oil finid
IF YOU WANT TO KEEP POSTn.Pn nmiliioora and is now consid there is oil here. The report of business and other mjipprodiicU
fiuld.
well
Bueyoros
organized
tho
nil
gas
company
coinmorcial
ON OIL DEVELOPMENTS IN
in
and
tho
and
ED
thoreof,
ered a provon
The UNION COUNTY, NEW MEXICO,
great rush of oil oporatora aro t will increase this activity, and we primarily for (his purpose.
and tho Fallon, No look for at least 100 new rigs in the company will also develop oil lands
I can furnish a ttnv irosos vcoJT lonf which it holds tracts in several SUHSailBE FOR THE
vada fiold, where commercial oil Clayton district liefore snow flies.
cated on the different .N(rtH)fiu-eUsually tho first oí all to run in Holds."
was found at 050 foot.
CLAYTON NEWS
Sumo very close to drilling moIIs.
a money panic is tho oil speculatWhen the oil comas in aro you
Al Uie mere mention of a
A prominont geologist and oil man or.
CLAYTON, NEW MEN,
C. E. Deatonj
to say "I wish I had took a
going
finished
tho
out,
is
for
it
they
hide
panio
just
has
Okla,
Tulsa,
from
'
you
to
Or
will
able
bo
Union
chance?"
making
proposition
money
in
biggest
work
extensive geological
Per Year ,
CLAYTON, NBW MEXICO
They make money say let 'or spout, I'm sitting pretty"
oounty, N. M, and believes uiaj com in the world.
ng
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Títere are thou-- 1
The groat ological reports.
CRUDE OIL THROUGH .was valued at $227.00.
CENTURIES guaher of Beaumont, Texas, was 'sands of people touring the state
(struck in 1001, and threw a stream in automobiles in search of oil
(ContlniHHl from Pago 1.)
.of oil 100 feot high. It gushod for loases, and making Investments.
There are millions of dollars beniiu,' days beforo it was capped, and
in 1821).
ing spent for drilling.
The groat ora oí llio North Am- the amount of oil wasted is estimat"Oil leases which old less than a
erican "Wild oat oil prospectors" ed at five hundred thousand baryear ago for ion cents to twenty-fiv- e
was oponed in 1854, when a bunch rels.
cents per acre, aro now bringSince that limo many great
of Ponnsylvanians
assombled and gushers have been found.
high as two hundred dollars
ing
as
They
organized the "Pennsylvania Rock
per acre for offsets to some or the
Oil Company." This was the first have become common in tho reare wells now drilling.
drilling company known in Amerca cently developed fields. They pro"New Mexico offers the greatest
tho
and
longer
no
startling,
and unfortunately they prospected
lias be- possibilities for the small investor
about four years, failed to bring in ducing and refining of oil greatest
as well as the operating companies.
second
a producer, and eventually dissolv- come the world's
Ono-fifl- li
of tho people Great fortunes will be made in the
ed.
In 1858 E. L. Drako selected industry.
inventing Stale this year, as it is irriii tersome of the former mombors of the of the world are busy
deritory, ami that tho state contains
mechanical
manufacturing
and
Pennsylvania Rock Oil Co., and
oil bus been absolutely proven by
formed the "Seneca Oil Company," vices for using oil. Another fifth
This
Drown well at Artc-i-a.
and started drilling on Oil Creek, are issuing certificates of security the
to the well spasmodically gives up as much
selling
and
properties
oil
on
in Pennsylvania.
It seems they
population for the as three hundred gallons per hour.
were a good live bunch of oil men balance of the
explailing and
testing,
"This well is ono of the freaks of
purpose
of
and had the nerve to continuo tho
developing Hie numerous fields, anil nature,' and u great deal of money
drilling.
year
1858
The
passed
trying to rae off
greatest producing fields are has been
and they continued drilling.
They the
yet undiscovered.
the artesian water flow, so thot Unprobably
drilled during the spring of 1859,
well might, be drilled deeper.
and nearly all of that summer, and
being
"In MeKinley county oil
MEXICO
WILL
NEW
PREDICTS
on the zflth of August, 1859, Hipv
ami
produced
throu
at
hundred
HE WORLD'S GREATEST
were sixty-nin- e
feet down, and their
twenty-seve- n
feet.
FIELD.
GUSHER
siring of tools dropped into a crev11
will be bul a qusetion of a
ice, and on the following day they
time until (he mother pool
short
In an article written by John W.
learned that they had struck oil
hit. by one of Hie well-- , n.-been
has
DiOil
Mexico
Tho well started producing twenty-fiv-e MeGee for the New
drilling.
barrels per day, and in five gest, lie status the following:
"New Mexico, beyond the quesmonths was yielding fifteen barrels
A STARTLING BIT OF OIL DOPE.
per day on "settled production."
tion of a doubt, is destined to
During tho first ten years followthe next great oil field of Aming the above "strike" Pennsylva- erica.
It is reported that a new.-papnia was the largest producing oil
"The oil fever throughout the representative who went out from
field in the world, but since 1870 Stale is at its height. Many eminent Des Moines to interview the watchthe oil Industry has spread all over geologists are located in the state, man at the I'liitetl Company's well
the glode.
and hey arc all of the opinion that on the Uaker ranch. On being ques-lionTho first unmanagablo
as to the depth of the well,
gusher the next fesv months will prove the
was struck in the Baku field and greatest oil structure that can be the watchman declared thai he was
nearly all of the oil was wasted
per
found any place in Iho world. From receiving twenty-fiv- e
dollar
Commercial oil was found in Illi- a geological standpoint llie struc- month for guarding Hie well, and
nois in 1886, and in 1889 Hip state ture in New Mexico surpasses many one hundred and lwenty-li- e
dol
produced UG0 barrels.
of the world's greatest oil pools.
lars per month for keeping li is
Oil was discovered in Miama coun
A number of wells
are beim; mouth shut.
ty. Kansas, in 1805.
Natural gas watched with great interest by
was discovered there during the some of the largest producing com- DALIIART OIL AND GAS
Civil War, but neither were ex- panies."
COMPANY WELL.
ploited commercially until 1900.
At this point Mr. McGee mentionOil was found in Northern Oklaed the Des Moines Oil and Refining
miles
Lcoated about eighteen
homa as early ns 1890, but the first Co., Hie Snotty Gobbler Oil Co.. the north east of Dalhart, Texas, and
commercial wells were drilled near American Producers of Union Coun- about forty miles southeast of ClayBartlesville in 1903. and the Glen ty and other wells further south, ton, are reported as having a show
oil pool near Sapulpa was in 1900, and stales that "every train pulling ing of oil at a depth of 750 feet. The
and 110 wells were drilled that year. into the State is loaded with peo- Dalharl Company are a live hunch
Oil was found in Texas in 1883. ple who .have been attracted
expect good repsrts
to and we
and tho amount produced in 1890 New Mexico by the flattering ge- - as the result of I heir of fori.

192.

TRACING

TWENTY-FIV- E

lie-co-

er

Des SMoines Well

can-soo-

The Snorty Gobbler Oil and Gas workmen, with every convenience and tool dressers, all with many
about two miles north possible. The officers and direct- years of experience in Hie oil
of Grcnville, and thirty miles north ors of Ibis company have shown fields of Texas and Oklahoma, noth-.n- g
of Clayton, N. M., began drilim; their sincerity and intentions o,f
should hinder this compunv
October 9, 1919, and have been making this well one of the deepest from probing deeply to the oil
steadily
progressing since that tests for oil in this part of the state. sands which geologists say li.i betimo with tho exception of lost
The site upon which the rig is lo- neath I nion County, New Mexico.
time through forced
At the present writini? this
cated was selected by Mr. Milton
i
waiting for tí."', incli casdue to difficulties in procuring sup- MeWhorter, one of Iho leading geplies and tools, incident o drilling ologists of
the
ing alter u showing of oil which
no little exciter,.!!)!, in
an oil well as distant as (his one to fields, and since that lime has been
tho base of supplies required in an musí favorably passed upon by othof the country.
It is diffioil field.
er geologists whose names are fa- cult ('. .lelermine at this time just
niiich has been since due lo
Their equipment and machinery mous to the southwest in oil
Iho extreme gravity presmro of the
is of the best with tools on the
ground to go to a depth of four' The personnel of officers and di- water in the hole, which H said to
tuusand feet if necessary.
With a rectors of this company, is of the bo about 500 feet. As soon as the
boarding and rooming house for highest standard and witli drillers casing is el a thorough tost will,
shut-dow-

com-ri!-

ns

mid-contin-

d

his-lor-

irritó?,-- '

,

V

,

iy

i

.

y.

..?

.

-

iSt"

ING SOON.

Located about four miles cast of
Perico and about 25 mile3 southeast of Clayton. This is It. E. Taylor Syndicate's well No. 3, with an
experienced driller at the helm, Mr.
They have experW. W. Harnett.
ienced very much the same formation as is experienced by the Buffalo well No. 1, a hard, flinty rock,
but have successfully with Uieir
rotary rig went through 350 feel of
it and arc now in good drilling,
making an average of about 100 feet
per day. At (his writing they are
down belter than 500 feet and the
work is progressing smoothly.

n

Co., located

DES .MOINES OIL AND REFINING CO., TO RE DRILL-

THE PERICO WELL

ed

The Clayton News

$2.00

Satisfactory progress is reported by the Des Moines Oil and Refining Co. who have large acreage
of oil leases in the northwest corner of Union county. Drilling is expected to be started near the town
of Des Moines in the near future,
where the company has a standard
derrick built. Tho company has
witli eastern
recently
interests, and are taking over a
large block of acreage on the Fol-so- m
structure, where a second well
is being arranged for.
The unplits
near Folsom, which have been depear year. fined by numerous geologists are
considered extremely favorable for
the accumulation of oil and gas.

he made of i! is showing.
It is tiot expected oil .n paying TESTING COMPANIES CHOOSE
DIFFERENT LOCATIONS
quantitit! v. ill be found at their
ON STRUCTURES.
piv.-en- t
drr.lh. which is u:J to t
b--

abciil

'cry

8ii(i

Ml, hut thi; strike

npcoU'-ain-

to

i

interest-

thn--- j

ed m
nion County oil possibilities, ami it is just a sample of what
quantishould be li i ml in gush
ties when .i drill hits tin: deeper
.anils.
The Snorly Gobbler Oil & Gas Co.
are extensive owners of leases in
the north central part of Union
county and if oil is found in paying
quantities their operations would
grow into stupenduous activity in
the oil world.

r- -:

T

t

w--- ;

Tho different opinions of geologists in making selections for tho
first tests on the structure may bo
noted as follows:
Segregated Oil Company drilled on
the south slope of the Kenton structure. The United Oil Company located a little to the north of the ex
on Hie Cimarron tnticline. Mil-Io- n
MeWhorter located tho Snorty
Gobbler at tho west end of tho
Granillo terrace, for their test
well.
The selection mado for the
Pasamonte well is on the north central portion of Hi Pasamonte structure. Tho American producer's
well on the Baca anticline is located
on tho southeastern portion of the
Tho prairie Oil & Gas
structure.
Company's two wells near Chan-nin- g
d
and the one near Perico
northwest of the apex of tho
domes, and the Buffnlo Syndicate's
location is also on tho northeastern
slope of tho anticline.

Oil Leases Fur.
nished on Union
County Structures
My leases were selected with a
view of being in the heavy producing area of tho Union County Field,
and I can furnish tracts, either
oloso up, or between tho drilling
wells.
I also furnish geological reports,
maps, showing exact locations, original copies of leases, otc.

Invostors from Louisiana to tho
California fields liavo purohased
from mo.
Enough deep teats aro
drilling right now to open the field,
and lease investments
should bo
mado at onco to Insure a holding
of production.
For full information, address

ad

C. 6. DEATON

The Snorty Gobbler Well

Box

it.

(52tt

Clayton, N. Mex.

THE CLAYTON NEWS,

17, 1920.

ATTKitnorr homesteaders.
All legal ndtertUlns; In lhl
paper la rend and enrrretrd
eerdlna ta copy. Bead ronr
lire of Intention to make final
proaf, and If an error la found,
aonerer slight, notify us at

Lon Cash & Co.
VARIETY STORE

SVn 1U)Y. JULY

ruasen

once.

NOTlCli Foil l'l lll.lt ATIO.V.
Department of the Interior. I' S
C1"y'"'
June
,v' '' lllt William
1." "T"
m.

i

i2oat

FRUIT JAMS, ALL SIZES.
FIIUIT JAM GAPS AND MJBBEItS.
Scaling Wax, 1 lmr
.
io;
L
l'nrnfino Wax, 1 pound
j.kJolly Glassies, per dozen
SUM)
ljirgo Ico Tea Glaseos, por dozen
$1.00
Lnrgo Fruit Stand, Gocered
s.lc
Lnrgn leo Toa lMUher
,
51.00
!
óoe
Sanitary Syrup l'itehcr
Wliito Toa Gups, tj for
1.20
1
Wlillo Ton Gups and Snuecrs
Sl.óO
Gold anil Bluo Hand Gups and Saueurs
S'J.OO
t
..1-1..')0
Wliito Dinner Platos, tí for
.Gold Band Dinner Platos, 0 for
1.50
Dluo Baud Diner Plates li for
$1.00
All size Bowls, 25, 36, 50 and
"óo
I .amps, largo Size
1.00

,.

....

...
,

.

Lanterns,

No. 2
Tubs, No. I, 2, and

l.."()

and
i
Wash Boiler,
'
"Dish Pan, 50, 75, $1.00 and
Galvanized Pails, 05e, 70 and
Lawn Mowers, caeli
.
,
Grass Cutters
Oil Cans, 50, 05, 75, 00 and
Clocks
Combinéis, $1.25, $2.00 and,
Jars, 1 gallon, 2 gallon, and i gallon, per gallon
Shoo Polish, all colors
Spark Plugs, each
Porcelaino "each
Solo Leather, per lb.
hhoo Slos, 25c, 35c and
..
Broom
Daisy Churns, $2.00, $2.50 and
J
Box Stationery
Colored Chalk,, per Box
Hammer and Hatchet Handles each
.
Nice line Crepe Paper, and shade
Goat and Skirt Hangers
f
Largo Spray
Ü,

1.05, $1.7

1.85
1.75

75e
0.00
1.25
1.(!."

u

10c
75o
10c
1.25

50c
85 e
.'1.00

15c,

Bluoing, 10 ounce Bottle
Niee Lino Toilet, Soap, 10c and
Men's and Boys' Largo Straw Hats
MOTTO:

.MY

LIVE

2.25
2.25

.

Oil Can

25c and 50e
20e
15c
15e

Me
50c
25c
15c.

$15c
35c

LET LIVE.

ANT)

lo

Lon Cash Variety Store

10x10 tiüit, round, this lent will house 8 men
20.00
10x10 Tent, square, II fi'i-- high, ;t lVcl wall
$35.00
10x10 Tent, square, II feet, high, ;) ft. wall, waterproofed by

process
$2.50
$00.00
ft. high, Wi ft. wall,
lent
V ft. wall,
t'xO Tent, Officer's, !) ft. high,
$30.00
lent
tent .
$85.00
17x20 Tent, storage, II ft. high, V ft. wall,
All of Hie above tents are made of 12-- 1 Army Duek and art sold
entupiólo with ropes, poles anil caps. They are guaranteed free
from rips, holes and tears.
$8.50
Olive Drab, Hi-- lb. wool officers' blanket, brand new
$8.00
Grey Wool,
lb, brand new blanket, Govt, inspected
-2
lb, renovated blanket, Gov't inspected,
Groy wool
$5X0
excellent condition
Army Comforts, 5 lb, cotton O. D. used, excellent condition $3.25
$2.25
Army Comforts, cotton,' flowered, used,
Sleol cols, quartermaster's barracks, brand now, lit! flat when
$.50
folde.l
$5.25
Canvas folding Cots, brand new
$5.00
Mattresses, 20-l- b.
cotlon, used, fit oithor cot
13.50
Awny wool Shirts, slightly ,used, a- -i condition
$2.50
lUthki Shirts, new
$1.50
U. S. Army Khaki I'aiits, lacod bottom, slightly usod
,
81.25
Canvas Leggins, brand new, front or sida luco
$3.00
Wrap Lpggings, new, wool O. D.
75o
Wool Socks, new, medium weight
$10.00
U. S. Army HaiucoaU, new
$6.00
li. S. Army Itaincoats used
repaired, new
Army Marching Shoes that were flir
$iji0
heels and soles, excellent condition
$2.00
I'ouuhoes, used, excellont condition
We also carry a full lino of wagon covers, larpitlins, ami tent
flies, ami will be glad to quote prices upon request. Mail ohecks
No. goods sent G. O. 1).
or iMwloffice money order willt order.
All prices f.o.b.
refiutdeo".
money
or
Satisfaction KinranUed
Waco, except clothing, which is sent parcel pnl prepaid.
MvPAltTMIiXT V, Mmy liiuipinent Conmany, 201
Address:
Government

Hxli Tent, storage,

11

-2

v9

I'ltietorian

Iililu., WACO, Tlü.VVS.

NOTICK FU0.M CITY

HEALTH UBPAltTMCNT.

Plonty of tim lias been allowal
their
II partifis to clenn up"
and alleys. Soon teams
yards
back
will be sent out by tlio city to complete Uio work. The properly own- -

for

How cosy and inviting the home
where the interior walls and woodwork
are painted in appropriate and dis-

Act of
SeVls. tiNUnk
ir.

of
024822
,n
SK'
Bfc NW'ii.
Section
2i,
II X., It'iiie
M
N m
1'. Meridian.' has filed ','otlci
mini
of
lion to inn K mree year proof li.
tabll.h claim to Ian al.oxo .lewril.eO,
befor,. Charlea 1. Talbot,
L'. S Com- ,T.r

'

...

Tzráw
Claimant

mimes as

oV'&nV
July

y- -

-

10. Auk.

'.

Dutch Boy White-Lea- d

'""'I" Harris.
Jo8e"h

VA'A

VALVliltDE,
Register.

XOTICIS FPU fllll.lCATIHN.
Department of the Interior. V.
C,Utn"- NeW

ftne icf'lo"'

tinctive tints!
To f;ct exactly the tints you want,
use paint made of

j

money-savin-

S.

toxico.,

-

Ñutlc Ir lierehv
n.ai mih... ' Í
x. liaies, of heneen. New
on July 2S
áTlItlonM I
I91tl.
Homeateail Untry, Serial No. 0:'2I74,
for SI
Sactlon 12. Township 2S J

i.e

SV,

deacribed, heforo Charlea I'. Talbot, U.
i.ton,Commlasloner,
at lila office In Clav
N. M.. on Aug. 1, 1920.
'''laimaiit iiameR hn
Donald Reed, of Sen,, en. N. Jl.. Otto
J chdlaon, William
Nlcholaon. Kred
Wight, all of Orundvlew,
N. il July 10, Aug. 7
ItcRlator.
XOTICH

and Dutch Boy Flatting Oil. Interiors
painted with these materials are washable, sanitary, durable.
For all exterior painting, use Dutch
Boy White-Lea- d
and. pure linseed oil.
Come in and let us cive you pracg
tical,
advice on any
painting job you may have in mind. '

who, on
Auk. 29 1916, .Made Homestead
n
Serial No. (I22B08, for S '4 NV
a V.. Seo 22, and NKU
mi .
íi
SK'4 Section 21, Township
31
N..
Hange JS K., N. M. I. .Meridian,
has
iueu, notice
of
mention
to
nui.
three year proof, to ..stalillnh ..loi.n
the land nbovo described, before the
r i.a it c
HeKlster and lteceiver
A'u:
u8,t"lC?fl20.at C,ayton' N- M- l laiinant namna as witnesses:
Km
R
I..I,,,
T.
'William
r
lev
ThomaH B. Giles. Al,.x MuKenzle, all
of Kenton, Okla.
VAZ VAliVKHDK,
July 10, Aug. 7,
Iteelster.

""

v

aurari and vou mm ea-m.-'

woa. vuiMUd

R. W. Isaacs Hardware Company

Ufa

FOH Pl'III.ICATIO.V.

Department of the Interior, U. S.
j'Siic icf lMof 1 CIayt0" New Jle'co.
Notlc,! la hereby given that Jack A.
Davla of Kenton.
kla.,

Save Mi

:

9

1

y Drunswic k i ires
Win Preference

Appl-calto-

There are two main reasons one, the name itself,
which certifies superfine value the other, that time
tells the same story.
Thus reputation and performance unite in giving,
you all you c:;psct and more.
Yet Brunswicks cost no more than like-typ- e
tires.
Many motorists would pay more readily, but the
Brunswick idea is to GIVE the utmost, rather than
to GET the utmost. And this has been true since 1845.
You can appreciate what Brunswick Standards mean
by trying ONE Brunswick Tire. It will be a revelation. You'll aree that you could not buy a better,.,
regardless of price.
And, like other motorists, you'll decide to have?
ALL Brunswicks. Then you'll know supreme satisfaction from your tires 'longer life, minimum
trouble, lower cost.

-

rll.

OTIC12 FOH VI
IDartnient nf tlm IH.ICATIIIX.ir o
Land Office, at Clayton,r.tti..
New 'jlexlcoi
Juno 11, 1920.
ottce Is hereby Riven that Joseph
D. l'rlce, of Mt. Dora, New Mexico,
who on May H, 1917, niadn Ilomesleiul

try uiuier Act of December 29, 191G.
Serial No., 02C4CI, on January
1920 for NWV
Hwfi'
NI3V4,
bectlon 17, Tounslilp 27 N., ltanKe 33
L... N. M. 1. Meridian. )mn flln.l .milna
of Intention to make threo y,.ar nroot
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Charles 1. Talbot, t).
S. Commlslloner, at hia oflce In Clayton. N. At. on Auif. 16, 1920.
Claimant nnincu aa witnesses:
Max Klnncan, Itoma Debow, both of
.ui. uuiu,
.iones, Leon
ard Jones, both ofiiiiuam
Urenvllle. N. M.
PAZ VAhVKIIDH.
. . . . Aug. 7
July 10,
Iteglster

THE

BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDE-

.

CO.

R

Denver Headquarters:

1552-5-

Blake Street

FOIl I'tHMCATIOX.

Department of the Interior, 1?. S.
Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
June 16. 1920.
Notice Ih h,.reby Klven that William
Henderson

Hldaon. of Claphain, N. M.,
who, on April 2S, 11, and May 12.
1919, made Homestead Kutrlea under
Act of Keb. 19, 1909. Serial Noh. 021967
and 0265S1 for lots 1 and 2, Hit NWti.
Nli'4, N4 NK14, Section 31 Twp.
Sli
23 N., ItaiiKe 33 K., ami on January
20, 1920, made additional Homestead
Imtry Serial No., j26582, under Act of
Dec. 29. l'JIi;. for SV, SKU. Snntlnn .111.
Township 23 N, ltane 33 H, N. M. I'.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make threi. year proof, to establish
claim to the land
above described, tie- lore wnaries . raiooi, u. o. uommis- aloner at his orfica.ln Clayton, N. M.
on Aug. 16, 1920.
i;iaimani names as wttneases:
Uullermo I. ovalo. J. D. Casudos. W
T. McCrorey, Chester
Yake, all of

July

10, Auk. 7.

1'AJS

Itepiater.

FOIl PUI1MCATIOX
Department of the Interior. U. S.
Land Oflce, at Clayton, N. M. June ID,
1920.
NotlC( Is hereby given that Ida M
Denny, or Ml. Dora, N. M. who, on
Jan. 11, 191. made Homestead Kntry
.Serial tio. U239kU, for UV4 NK1,, Section 35. Tnwnshiii 27 N.. Itanaie 32. K
N. M. 1'. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make three year proof, to
eatabllahed elnlm to the land above described, befoie llPKlster and Receiver
of the U. S. Land office, at Clayton.
.n. m. on AUK. II, l'JID.
Claimant names as wltnesaea:
f! ra tit Denny, J. U. HiIkks. William
I,. I'asmore, J. D. l'rlce, all of Mt. Do
ra, M. M.
l'AZ VAIA'KRDK.
Register.
July 10, Auk 7.
XOTICU

.

Sold On An Unlimited Mileage
Guarantee Basis

FOIl l'llU.ICATIOV.
Department ,of the Interior, IT. S.
Land Office, at Clayton, N. M. June 15
mo.
Notice is hereby given that William
H. Snoeberuer. of Sedan, N. M , who,
Knon July 29, 191 s, macto Homestead
try. Serial No. 0Í611Í. for lota-1-, 2, 3.
Township 2Í N., Range
4. Section
37 K. N. M I' Meridian, has filed notice of liiteniion to make Three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above desci ib d, before Register and
Receiver of the IT. S. Land offcle, at
Clayton. N. M . Auk 13. 110.
CIA tuant names as wltitaaaea:
Z
R. X. Putican. J. W. Blrt", U V.
Temple, R. j. Temple, all of Sedan,
makn Ttiree year I'roof ,to establish
N. M.
claim to the land above described, bePAZ VALVBRDE.
?
fore Register and Receiver of the I'.
7
Register.
Aug.
July 10,
U. Land Office, at Clayton,
N. M. on
ara and tenanU will be obliged to
Aug.
13. 1920.
NOTICK FOH PUIII.IOATIOX.
as
names
witnesses:
claimant
pay all bills for such work done by
Vf. J. Sutton. Mrs. ,Emma Norman.
L., Sutton, Walter' Perkins, all of
oily.
Belier alleud to it at once. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., June C.
Moses, N. M.
N'o manure, straw or refuse of any ID, 1IU. Is hereby given
Charllp July 10, Aug. 1. PAZ VALVBRD.
Notice
that on
Iteglstnr.
Nov.
N.
M.,
Moses,
who
Sutton,
kind liable la breed flies or cruise 13. 1915, ofmade Homestead Application
Joe, for SV4 Section II. Town-shi- n
odors shall he dumped anywhere No. oil
Carnations 75c a dozen Clayton
10 N . Range 31 R.. N. HI. I. Me- 2fi-- lf
within the city limits.
riaijn, has filed notice of intention to Green House.
m,

e

muter

Si,
Slí,,
p II X
Itaiiie
addHional K,ry un,lr
Act
No.
M?.r,.al

XOTICU

Prices on Army Goods Slaughtered

.

More Gheeriul Rooms

. i:.'.. "i!10'

,nnH.. ii

Oks;

JJ. towns li
i. rec.
tí.,
an.

1.7."

....
......

Separator

on Sent. in. mm
ry .sVrlHl' No:
Feb. IS
for
N4 ShH. SIÜK

MITICi:

CITY GARAGE,

CLAYTON, N.

,

1

announcement;

Dr. G. W. Prosnall annouM Vtíet
ae has resumed his praotiot in. the
Eye, Ear, NeM and
diseases of-tThroat, and may be oonsuUt ati hi
office, 17 McCormlck Building, Trinidad, Colo. Offloe hours from 9
H-2-Ut
a ni and 1 to 5 p. m.
ho

to-1- 2

Subscribe

per year.

for the

News.

t.'.uC'

Tins
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OTTO -J0NHS0N MERC

n

Quality and Service B
H

Stetson and Lion Hats

U

In the Famous Kirschbaum make, two- -

j

piece Suits, Coats unlined, light, cool and

comfortable
Prices:

j

g

$25. 27.50 $30. 32.50

BOYS SUITS In a variety of materials
and patterns $7. to $ 8.00
1

S

í

Arrow Brand

Our Stock of men's hats is very complete in these two celebrated brands.
Cow-bo- y
Stetsons, also Stetsons for
dress wear.

B

ketI

0

U.S.

B

Í)M YOU

MEANS- - 'GENUINE

I

J

OR YOUR

fl

MONEY

'

H

i

Everything for Men and Boys
Men's Summer Suits

m

b

Men

Ti

w

B

Silk Shirts Specials

b

$13.50

Crepe de Chine shirts, strips
and solid colors
ONLY $9.95

$10.00

Shirts and Collars for men
Arrow Collars 25c. each

$9.00

Tub silk shirts, only

ÍUe.v.s.ncoft'.

m

$7.50

silk Pongee shirts, only

$6.50

b

iB
fl
B
fl
B

0
OTTO-JOHNSO-

MERCANTILE CO.

N

THE STORE FOR

B

EVERYBODY

0
B

.8

A Pair of Tennis Shoes or Oxfords

ivcn

With Every pair of Men's and Women's Oxfords and Pumps
Sold before August 5th.

S

$5.00 or

more'-'Oxfo-

rds

Oxfords or Pumps to Cost
less than $5.00 will be Reduced'

1920-'t- he

.

M

Voile Dresses on Sale 33 3 off, $4.64 $6.64 and $8.34
Silk Dresses on Sale Values $12.50 to $15.00, choice of the lot $9.95
1--

5

.

ACTS

5

. ..

100 White Voile, Dimity, Swiss and

Organdí wash Waists, Wirthmore
Make, the present price of these Waists is $2.00

I
s
S

To Clean 'em up Quick Your CHOICE 99cts.
.
-

GEO. H. WADE & CO
"

CLAYTON'S BETTER STORE

S

